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SIU-C's
tuition below national norm
less than at other
~::u~e
tCosts
. ..
our-year state universities
OJ

I

By James J. Black
Staff Writer

Allhough tuition at SIU-C bas
incIeased considerably faster than
the national average, SIU·C

students still pay less than most
studenB at four-year, public
universities..
SIU-C tuition bas risen 64
percent since the 1984-85
academic year, compared to the

national average rise: of: 38
percent at similar universities,
according to an article in the

~::::::s~~:U;e~C: =~~n~

survey of 1,892 colleges and
universities conducted by the
College Board.
.
Despite its relatively high rate
of increase, SIU'{: tuition. which
is $1,560, is well below tbe

national avtirage of $1,694. SIUC tuition for 1989-90 willlClllllin
the same as in the 1788-89

academicyt'M.
Univenity President John C.
GuyOlJ said tuition at SIU-C has
remained below tbat of most
similar universities because of
cootinuing effort by the Board of
TrusteeS 10 keep SIU'{: accessible
10 poIallial studems.

"Tbis University for a long
time has 1ttempted 10 maintain a
tradition of accessibility and
'8ffonlability," Guyoo said.
SIU'{: also COOlpal~ favorably
to the other major state
IIIliveMties in Dlinois. Tuition at
the University of Illinois at
Urbana for the 1988-89 academic
Sea 1U1ION, Page b

Report: SIU-C has
hired more women
But Sekaran says
it's just a start

198:F~~g~o~~

By Sean Hannigan
Staff Writer

faculty that were women was
16%."

Uma Sekaran is pleased but DOt

Pedestrian tnlfftc Is heavy Monday, the ft'st
day of the tall semester, on the Route 51

overpass leading to and from the east
~tesicienca

areas. .

Grace alters bad check policy
By usa Miller
Staff Writer

Tbe Ja.;kson County State's
Attorney· .. Office has adopted a
program 10 manage and prosecute
bad checks in Jackson County.
Because University students
lend to move around often
throughout Jackson County, it is
sometimes difficult 10 IJack down
someone who bas written a bad
check, Cbuck Grace, Jackson
County state's anomey, said.
Grace said tbat it was not
uncommcn for students 10 write
bad checks on campus and then
go 10 a different \Own in Jacl:son
County, sucb as Murphysboro,
and cash 8IIOlhec one.
The new policy mandales the

·ThlS.~~g>~·'

state's attorney's office will b\;
the ooIy ofrJCe in Jackson county
10 accept reports on bad checks
eflective Aug.14.
Grace said the main goal of Ibis
prograr/l is to reduce the number
of baJ cbeck~ w:men in Jaclcson

County.

Prior 10 this program, differem
police agencies responded 10 the
complainlS of bad checks, Grace
said. It sometimes took weeks
before the state's attorney's office
was made aware of the bad cbeck..
he said.
LocaJ mercbar.ts will be called
upon to help implement this
program. Grace said.
Under tbis new policy,
merchants will be required b:
-get two fonns of identifJCalioo

that could make prosecution
easier if ihe check is bad;
-tI3in their employees 10 marcb
the person with the face OIl the
picIure LD.>

Gus Bode

Tenured faculty have more job

satisfied with a report from ~

security, while faculty members

affirmative action office stating
tbal SIU-C is hiring more women
to full-time positions and paying
tbembeUer.
Setaran, coordinator of the
University Women's Professional
Advancement, referred tc the
increase in hiring as u a launching
pad. There are better things 10

wit.."':.>t.!! teDlft are usually hired
on a year to year brsis. Sekaran
said sbe ho,es th(; amount of
also will

:::i!.!:e.UR

"Given the stage we are at DOW.
my hope is that at least 40'1. of
the full-time faculty will be
WOIIICII in the next 10 years-dial
COOle. ..
is my dIeam,," Sekaran said.
Acar.Jing ao II report given 10 She said she is excited about 1M
SIU'{: Presidebt Jobo C. Guyoo . hiring of women in nonby Seymor Bryson, special traditioDal roles 011 campus.
assistant to the president for
. affinnilive EUoa at SIUl' Ibe
"We have six new women
-- the· is
faculty
9IIl1ingengineering.
this SCIIICSIer.
One
propt'rtion of womeD on
in cJeCIrical
which
University's payroU bas ina'eased is a DOD-traditional field. That
from 39.5 percent in 197910 45
ind... of thing is barpening al
percent in 1988.
tSru
Brysoo said the most imponant
increase is '. the number f1 fullIn addition to the increase in
time faculty positions held by ,biring, there were also salary
women, np from 20.5 percent in increases made possible by this
1979 iO 25.9 pen:eot in ·1988. The IUII1IDeI"S stale !ax iacn:ase.
increase in 1987-88 was 4.7
FcmaIe faculty n:cciwd salary

~ said, -rile Uruvasity
is definitely doing things' to
attempt the advancement of
women faculty." However, she
8IkSed that she felt tbrR was SIiIl
~ tbat ueeded 10 be done..
Sekaran said &be fuU-time
faculty numbeD are encouraging.

increases of 10.5 peroent,while
Ibe iDc:rease fm maic faculty was
9:1 pen:att..
Seltaran said the lack of
funding the last few ,cars bave
llampered all .-cas.. -we can not
complain. It affected everyone
about Ibe same...

Prof says hotel program's
nanle misleads students
By Phil I'\.'WSOn
StaffWri!er

Gus says know the fine
before you sign.

but they do uot tell the whole
SIOry. Sbe ::mid, "I'm looking at

The University . is losing
potential students because the
program which teacbcs bold aod
restanrant management is
inappropriately named, a food

and ~utrition faculty member
said.
Perry Hobson said Food and
Lodging Systems Management
misl<:ads many studmlS woo want
10 InIin for a camc::r in Ibr Rotel
See FOOD, Page 5

Local National Guard unit under investigation
Bynm Crosby
Staff Writer

A formal investigation inlO the
alleged improprieties of one or
more officers of the Carbondale
National Guard Unit has been
opened, after the findings of an
inquiry conducted last week were
reported to tile commanding
officer of IIlinL'is Guard units.
The inquiry W& prompted by a
letter sent to Adjutant Gen.
Harold Holesinger from a

member of the Carbondale unit,
Guard spokesman Lt. Col.
Don.Ild Kunzweiler said.
Tbe letter claimed there was
misconduct by OOJCerli during the
unit's two week ttaining drill at
Ft. McCoy Wisconsin, July 8-22.
The unit, Company A of the
133rd Signal BauaIion, earned the
bighest rating of any Illinois
National Guard signal battalion
during the drill
Kunzweilet declined to say how
many or wbich officers were

named in the letter or the DatUte
of the alleged misc:onduct.
Col. Leonard Fiorie, she
inspector general who conducted
the icquiries at the Carbondale
Armory Aug. 17, said Friday that
be bad beeD in contact with
Holesinger concerning !he mauer,
and that it would be the gencnd's
decision whether to pursue it
funbet.
"It is a military mat1U so we're
not going to give out a lot (of)
infonnatioo on it... FlOrie, who

declined 10 say DOW many guard
personnel be interviewed, said,
-r:.~ general will be looking inlO
iL"

Kunzweiler said the general
informed bim late Friday of bis
decision 10 proceed wilh a formal
investigation.
"Il (the investiy.ation) will begin
right away," Kunzweiler said,
adding that the general had
probably appointed a board to the
Sea GUAFIO, Page 5
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*
DINNER BUFFET

FBR'D?

If Not,
Call
453·2708

$3.9S·¥

InClUdL'" soup, "ppL'tizer, and main dl~h
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in this coupon for irce soft drink.
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MACHGHARA, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli soldiers backed by tanks
clashed with pro-Ir-..nian Moslem guerrillas in southern Lebanon
Monday following a string of auacks on Israeli positions in the area.
security sources said. There were no immediate reports of casualties in
i the clashes north of Israeli-held ICnitory i southern Lebanoo.

Bethlehem mayor frowns on army disguise

j

8 ;/21(-:.1. 2J# Bor)o)

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Bethlehem Mayor Elias Freij, reacting to a
:~tal shooting in which Israeli agents posed as tourists, urged
authorities Monday to bar security forces from using "unethical"
disguises in their bauIe against the Palestinian upising.

529-1439

'89 Close-Out

TALLINN, EstOnia (UPI) - Estonians, Latavians and Lithuanians
plan to lin hand.c: in a human chain of a balf-million people across the
Baltic republics on the 50th annivClSllly Wednesday of the Soviet-Nazi
treaty that residents say stripped them of their sovereignty. Eduard
Savissar, leader of the ~nian Popular Front, said the two foreign
ministecs who signed the pact will be burned in effigy Wednesday.

i

on
ZENITIl T.V's &
KENWOOD STEREOS

99(
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Baltics mark anniversary with human chain

SALE

Bad & Bad Ught
1201 CfiNS

POpe calls for Europe without borders

RENT

COVADONGA. Spain (UPI) - Pope Jolin Paul II celebraled mass
before a crowd of 6,000 people Monday, using.the last major speech of
his three-day Spanish visit to voice hope for a Ewope witbout borders
based on Christian JKincipJcs. The pope .:"'id mass under bri&ht sun in
the main square of the small ImVn of Cor..donga.

Color T. V. $25/010.

AI- TELEVISION
(a('TOSS from 710)

Jury selection underway for Bakker trial

715 S. ILLINOIS

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI) - Jury selectioos began Mooday in the
federaJ fraud and conspiracy trial of PIL founder Jim Bakker. who
stood accused of misusing millions given to the ministry by its
supporters. BaJdrer, accompanied by his attorneys and his daughter
Tammy Sue, amved at the courthouse in a black BMW automobile,
offered DO CQIIUJIeIIt on the p:oceedings against him.

457-7009'
~\

~~.:.:

LAKESIDE

Manufacturers: Denim hot item in fashion
HOSPITAL

MO\/IE LJBRARY
ns
A N N U A L P 0 STE II;

Moslem guerrillas clash
with soldiers in Lebanon

!

: 17 S Jilin:.>" A.,e.Cart; Jrldale
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SELF-SERVICE AVAILABLE
EgYiJtian Photo & Copies
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AT N:) CHARGE

:.Newswrari .1t"li$, :::".

CHARLOT'IE, N.C. (UPI) - Deoim has bounced bact from near
fasbioo oblivion 10 become a bot item in the clothing industry. possibly .
riding a wave of aaliooaJ DOSIaIgia for the 1960's, IIIIIlUfacwrers said
\ Monday. The America TextiIc Manafacturers Association n:ported .
: 162.4 miIlioo square yards of denim were produced ill die first qun:r.

Entertainment executive, wife murdered

ALE

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UPl) - A promiucol enlf:ItaiDmeot iDdustty
c:xecutM and his wife bave been found sbot to deaIh '- a coocIl in the

;

Dec 0 rat e You r Roo m S
, family room of their mansion, police said Mooday. The bodies of
wit h you r f a v 0 r it e , Joseph Meocodez, 45, and his wife, Mary Kitty Menendez, 44. were
M 0 V I EST A RS
I disam:red sbordy ~ midnigbt SUDday by IbeiI" 50IIS Lyle, 21.lIDd
Closest Video Store To Campus
I Eric, 18. Lt. Bob Curtis said.
New Releases Arriving Daily
Rent, Buy, Sell 8& lrade Nintendo
lues 8& Wed are $1 Days
(including new releases)
715 S. University
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i~;;~~i"~;;~;;;;;;r;;~~~~~i~!~~'
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Istate
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a e ed ucaI-Ion Iead er
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time to revamp ICbool fiDdiDg to achieve greaIrZ parity amoog school
districts. I..c:iniJJp said Mooday be will initiate a stalcwide effort to
levise the SIaIe aid formula. which be said fails to CIISUI"C Ibat Slate
fuuds arc distribuIed c:quilably amoog ICbool districts.

1

OIORAl..ljKlOro; \& ",&,...u coIlqs<~canmuaily obaNo) 7,3().9 45 pmJMo,adaI ~I """'" lM.- 020)

CONCERt CHOIR (....".,. dma), 2:00 ~3,3OJMWF/l "" 2 - . lM.. lI2Z)
CHAMIIERaroIR(nwInplsin&crs).2:OO- 3:3Q'ITh/1 C!l«bL l M.-lI2i)

MENS ,1u:r.CLlJlI 12.00
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The Daily Egypliao has c:stabhsbed an accuracy desk. If readers spot
an emr lbey cao caD 53&-3311, extcusion 233 or 229.
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Published dally to the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Monday through Fliday during th~ regular semesters and 1\Jesday
~hrough Friday during summer term by ~outhern illinois
Jniversity. Communications Building. Carlxmdale. II,
Editorial and business offices located in ComlllulllcaliollS
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International support sought
for Colombian anti-drug plan
declaration by the Colombian
governmenL
The U.S. acting representative
10 the OAS. William Pryce. read a
statement by President Bush.
similar 10 the one released earlier
from Kennebunkpon. Maine.
That stah::ment backed the
crackdown by Barco and said that
the United States is ready to
coordinate the extradition of
suspects in Colombia wanted in
the United States.

U.S. military action
being considered
-c

WASHING'ION (UP!)
0 I ombia asked a special session of
the Organization of American
States Monday for international
suppon for its crackdown on the
narcotics industry. which has led
10 a reponed 12.000 arrests.
In a draft resolution presented
10 the hastily called OAS session.
the government of Colombia
informed the organization of !he
recent wave of assassinations of
judges and leading political figure
and caBed for "international
solidarity." but did not ask for
any specific action by the 21nation OAS council or its
member nations.

Colombian reports
said that more than
12,000 suspects had
been arrested and
$100 million in
properties owned by
suspected drug
barons had been
confiscated.

The U.S; .representative
suggested the United State~ might
support military action against
countries that harbor drug

traffickers.
In the Colombian draft
resolution. which met with no
opposition, the OAS member
state reaffinned their commitment
"iq' ~ooperate in the efforts
against tdl aspects of criminal
dr.ug-related activity." No
sjl¢cif1C actions were called for.
,·:I!~esident. Virgilio Barco
. reVived extradition mechanisms
.. anll invoiced a state-of-siege
decree Friday. Reports fr(lm
Colombia Monday said that more
than 12,000 suspects have been
arrested by some 20,000 soldiers
and pOlice officers who also
;c'onfiscated an estimated $100
million in properties belonging to
suspected drug barons after the

The Bush statement

said. "We

are conSidering very seriously
ways for us 10 do more for the
. Andean countries ( C')lombia,
Peru and Bolivia) in connection
with the National Drug Strategy
which (drug policy director)
William Bennett will present 10
Congress on Sept. S. I am ready
10 meet with President Barco at
the earliest convenient moment to
consider a coordinated approach
to this problem."

In an apparent warning to
Panamanian leader Gen. Manuel
Antonio Noriega and the
government of Cuba. Pryce

suggested that the United States
might support military action
against governments that permit
drug-related activities.
Pryce said. "To those few
governments t 1.lat protect and
suppon drug tmffickers. we issue
the following warning: Countries
that provide safe haven and other
forms of support for the allpervasive aggression and
intervention committed by the
international drug trafficking
canels menace to the pe:tcc and
security of this hemisphere just as
surely as if they were using their
own conventional military forces
10 attack our froDliers.
"In fact, the imperative of selfdefense against the aggression of
the tr-.tffickers and their allies is
all the more overwhelming
because it is no! limited to
defined military targets •• , but
penetrates 10 damage the entire
nation directly through its
population...
The issue of Noriega's

involvement in drug trafficking is
expected to come up again on
Wednesday at the OAS as the
United States will seek firm
actic I by the organization 10 help
remove Noriega from power by
Sept. 1.
Noriega has been indicted by
two federal grand juries in Florida
On drug-related cfiarges. In Cuba,
members of the armed forces and
other agencies of the government
were convicted and executed for
drug trafficking, bill
officials
said 1..\&t the activities were so
widespread that they must have
been known 10 the leadership in
the tight security of a police Slate

Browsing

u.s.

Clovlce Ollie, sophomore In hotel and restaurant
managemenI SlOpS to browse through the posters tor sale In
the Studeft Center Monday aftemoon.

like Cuba.

~BOOKSTORE
Back-To-School Specials
Conunu the .dvCllnced alaebraJc and

Drafting Lamp
'7.99
Drafting Table
Suggested Retail ~
.710 ~ook Store Price

179.

KOH-I-NOOR

RAP IDOGRAPH-

Drafting
Chair
710 Bookstore
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$85. 00

SHARP 506 !A '17.99
i

HP-12C . $59.95

99

7 Pen Set

tll~flJnctlOfKtod.y·smath

Texas Instruments ~,:!~~:':-bneed
Calculators
'
TI-30-Stat
510.99

Hewlett-Packard Calculators

Plus Ink $32.95

HP-28S
HP-17B
HP-12C
HP-22S
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Ii CJ
:~~~~

....... I

•

710 S:lIIinois Ave.

EJ

Hewlett·Packard features a full
hne oj business and technical
calculators for students, Pick
out the one that's right for you.
Come in today
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ACADEMIC PLANNERS
12 Month Calendar
Includes Sections for
1) Telephone Numbers

~l~!eco'de,

$2

69
0

t-4_);_:~_e_d~_I~_;_~_la__sse_s_T_D_K_-t
CALENDARS
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SA-90's
$
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Super high
resolution
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music needs.
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Community answer
to homeless needed
CARBONDALE'S GOOD Samaritan House is
struggling to make ends meet in providing food, shelter
and clothing for the homeless. The bare necessities that
many of us take for granted, are often a lUxury to ~ose
who are forced to wonder where they will sleep or eat on a
daily basis.
Southern illinois is no different than any other section of
the nation or world when evaluating the plight of the
homeless. And in our own community the growing
numbers of homekss have not kept pace with the amount
of funding the Good Samaritan House has to provide the
necessities for these people.
Of course, the House receives funding from state and
federal agencies - $40,000 a year from the Illinois
Department of Public Aid and $16,000 from Housing and
Urban Development Elsie Speck, of the Good Samaritan
House, said private contributors have provided extra
money to aid the homeless, but funds are being spread thin
to accommodate residents and transients at the House. She
said aid from loc!:! organizations "has been very
miniscule."
WE THINK that the area and the community of
Carbondale can find a way to aid the Good Samaritan
House. If not actual funding, th!!n possibly services or
support for the homeless. Businesses, organizations and
individuals should be able to contribute some portion of
whatever their craft or profession might be. Be it the food
that restaurants will throwaway, materials a building
company will not use, or the clothes that will never be
worn agai."!. There is alwaY$' something that can be used by
people who have virtually nothing.
Right now, there are eight people living in a semipermanent status in the House and 16 adults and four
children living in the basement as transients. The combined
$56,000 plus that the House might receive du, ing that year
is not enough to cover the expenses for the volatile number
of 28 at the Good Samaritan House. The $2,000 plus
available to pay for the food. shelter and clothing for each
individual just doesn't add up.
That amount is significantly less than what it costs to
house the average inmate at anyone of the state or federal
correctional facilities.
WHEN A COMMUNITY examines the responsibility
to the homeless, the moral duty can be pushed to the
federal government, the homeless people themselves, or
any type of scapegoat. This is not a solution. The h lmeless
are everyone's problem. Knowing that the ,problem exists
in virtually every community does not mean that one
should ignore it in your own. The problem does exist in
Carbondale, and to be oblivious to the fact would be unfair
to one's self as well as those suffering. Small sacrifices that
we in the community can make may be all the differel)~e to
a cold and hungry fellow citizen.
: .: "

Student recalls Woody shuffle
Once again, I woultf like to
congratulate you on the excellent
job you have done in making my

vacation.

My coworkers like me because
my
paperwork
draws
semesters interesting. I have been adminislralive errors to itself liJr.e
a student at this University for 5 a magnet, leaving their
and a half years, as an paperwork relatively unmolested.
undergraduate and graduate
student. I have experienced major
This is now my last semester,
problems with my registration far. and I mcst admit I will nuss the
9 of my I! l!'C~.
incredibl~
administrative
Lost applications and conb'llCtS, buflglin$ that has gone along with
refusal of payroll to believe I was my studies.
a student, cancelled waivers ...the I would like to take this
only humorous part of this is that opportunity to warn studentsthe foul-up has been different save your registration papers and
each time. The only recent conttaclS!
semester I have not had to Irelt to
I must confess, I will be
Woody Hall to fix a screw-up has disappointed if someone doesn't
been this last summer, leading me lost my diploma - ADen Veazy,
to
believe
that
some Ir.duate
student
in
ad!ninislraJQl; ~~ere wlP, JI'I, , .m~b~Io&1~, .
~~.~ly~an,~2Z, 1989
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Excusing terrorism tlotan easy task
while innocent lives are being taken·
A MAN named Samir Khalil is
unhappy with columns I've
written recently about tenorism,
Israel and othec related subjects.
Khalil, who runs the SKI
insiJance agenc:y in Chicago,
dropped me a line that said:
"Your column is a pile of
(obscenity). Your true color has
shown, racism, close-mindedness
and dumbness."
He's not ·alone in feeling that
way. A staggering number of
peop1ebavewriuenorpboned10
call me names, especially
because of a column I wrote that,
in effect, supports Israel's right
not to be destroyed by its large,
oil-rich. heavily armed neighbors.
In a way, 1 enjoy bearing from
them because it's educational. It
tells me how many people in this
country have deep streaks of antiSemitISm and how many would
e'ljoy seeing Israel obliterated.
Quite a few, quite a few.
But I've also heard from
others, including a man named
Matthew S. Coyle, who lives in

Wallingford, Conn.
UNLIKE MR. Khalil's Jetter,
which contained words that I'm
not alJowed to print, Mr. Coyle's

IeUer was polite.
He said: "My daughlel', Tricia,
was a victim of the terrorist
auack against Pan Am 103. Now,
and far the rest of our lives, my
wife, Janice, and Tricia's sisters,
Brenda and Kris (Tricia's twin)
and I are victims _ victims of
inaction by our government, no
action by Pan Am security and
little action by our 'allies' in
dealing with public murderers."
He sent along a picture of the
la14· Patricia Mary Coyle, who
was 21 and very pretty. And thele
was an article about her, written
by a friend, telling how she
oven:ame the handicap of being
deaf to become an A student, a
first~1ass tennis player and make
the National Honor Society.
I mention Mr. Khalil's letter,
and that of Mr. Coyle, because
I'd like to extend an invililliOll to
Mr. Khalil and others who sluR

'Mike

~

Boyko

Tribune Media Services

his views.
If Khalil can overcome his
need to pepper a letter with
obscenities, I would like him to
explain why it was r.ecessary for
Patticia Coyle 10 be murdered.
And the other 258 passengers on
lhatjet
MISS COYLE was ·not
involved in the confiict between
Israel, Palestinians and much of
the Arab world. She never wrote
books offensive to any
ayatOllahs. Why, she wasn't even
a U.S. Marine taking a snooze in
a barracks when a load of
explosives went off. She was just
a young tourist OIl an airplane.
So I'd like Mr. Khalil to ten, if
he can. by what twist of logic his
goals are served by Miss Coyle
being blown wt of the ail? What
has been accomplished by
subjecting Miss Coyle's family 10
the lifelong agony of their loss?
It apparently bothered Mr.
Khalil that I .advocated this
,country laking tougb milit.ary
actiOll against Iran, Syria or any
other country that supporlS
terrorism.
ONE WOMAN wrote: "I
caD't believe that you would
recommend dropping bombs,
Don't you realize that innocent
people cwId be killed?"
Yes, I do realize Ihat innocent
people can be killed. I realize that
,JUSt as fully u those who blew up
that plane realized that inoocerit
people would be ~ed..

"God is bigger than any judge. God is higgez than
any jury. Jim and Tammy bave not broken any laws
and God knows thaL.. - Jim Bakker, rounder or the

PTL and who DOW rac:es up to 110 yean if
t'GIlvic:ted or criminal fraud.
"I'm sure it bad to do widt the eclipse. Whenever it
rains or there's a drop in the barometric pressure, we
get busy." - MJI'Da. R~,tb, • planlatioD Durse,

To whicbsome people will
answer: But two wrongs don't
makearigbL
No, two wrongs don't make a
righL But that's something the
person who commits the first
wrong should think about. If
those who hate Israel are going to
wage war on innocents like Miss
Ceyle, they sholJldn't whine
about two wrongs not malcing a
righL

Israel is DOt a perfect ally. At
times ber leaders can be
infuriating in their stubbornness.
And there is DO way anyone can
apologize for or justit!, Israel's
use of brutality.
. . But if any counuy has a lot to
be paranoid about, it's Israel. And
afIeI' more than 41) years of being
threatened with extermillation
and f.::nding off attacks _ I find
~t'-r lapses in judgment more
understandable than, say, a
deciqOll to murder Miss Coyle.
ISRAEL DOESN'T kill
American trave)ers. It doeso't
videotape Marines dangliog from
a noose or force American
hostages to read pathetic
iarewells to .lIeir wives.
And if we do spend billions 00
aid 10 Israel, at least we bave a
liule to show for our money. At
the United Nations last year, the
top 50 m:ipients of foreign aid
from Ibis country voted with us
14 pen;ent of the time. The rest
of their votes 00 various issues
went with the SovielS.
Israel voted with us 90 percent
of the time. Considering. that the
U.N. is a useless gathering of
babblers, that migh, DOt be much,
but it's more than we're getting
from anyone else.
.
So, Mr. Khalil, and others like
)'OU. take up your pen again. But
this time teU die Coyle family
(your fellow Americans, I
presume, or what are you doing
here'!) why Patticia Mary Coyle
had to die in her 21st year.
Explain, if you can, this form
of heroic warfare. TeD me, is it
done with chin up and shoulders
bac:Ic'1 Somehow I doubt it.

talking about a relation between unexpeeted
jump in birtbs late last week aDd the lunar
eclipse.
"When a turtle carne by. I pulled him out of the
water and cut bis throat. That started our food
chain." ~ William Buder, 60, who survived aIODg
witb bis wire, a fiG-day ordeal ia tbe Pac:ific:
qcean .,. • rubber nee raft.,.... . ... ,
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Band.

ft
'I\vo Carbondalc teenage."S
were arrested early Monday
morning
after
two
Carbondale police officers
observed !he teens breakinrs
into a 'l'J ,,! Plaza Gift a:;d
Office Supply, 600 E. Wl'lnut
St. Angela Tate. and Angela
Weems, both 19. Jist their
address at 19 Sunset Motel
in Carbondale were taken to
Jackson County Jail to await
a hearing.
At I :37 a.m. officers
parked in a van nearby
observed the two teens
breaking into a car. A radio
was laken. The loss was
estimated at $100.

Great Fall Sale!!!
Save up to $160 Round Trip
on Domestic & International Travel
Don't miss out! Sale Time is short!
701 S. University Ave.
549-7347
Route 13 West
Marion 997-1321

N~
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year
was
$2.070
for
lowerclassmen and $2.31~ for
upperclassmen. University of
illinois - Chicago charged $1,935
for IowClclassmen and $2,181 f()l
upperclassmen.
.
sru-e Illition also is below that
of Northern Illinois and Illinois
State univasities. which charged
investigation by now. "The $1,714 in the 1988·89 academic
decision was wed on Colonel year. One of the few four-year,
Fiorie's reporllO the general.'
public universities in Illinois to
The Daily Egytian has confirmed . charge lower tuition than sru-e
that at least one Jetter of similiar is its sister school, SIUccmplaint has reached !be offices Edwardsville, which asked
·of U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-m. $1,461 in 1988-89.
Bill Clair, of Simon's Chicago
Although SIU-C tuition is
offices, ":lid the inspector
general's office was notified upon below the national average. the
receiving the letter from the estimated total cost of attending
sru-e for nine months is bigher
constituenL

GUARD,
from Page 1-

Tra\'el Service, Ltd.

than the average for four-year,
public universities.
The Office of Student W"rk
and Fir-aneial Assistance
estimateS that an m-state student
who resides in campus housing
will spend $7,000 for tuition.
fees, room, board, booles and
personal expenses in 1989-90.
The average among similar
universities is $6,671.

Carbondale
1-800-851-7505

Tinles Square Mall
Mt. Vernon 244-4050

Restrictions apply
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] Corner :~,~~
~ "One Little· Taste ~l~i*
ie

: Is All It Takes"
ie
ie
Frozen Yogurt & Soft Serve

~

The Chronicle of Higber
Education article pointed out that
college costs have ontrun
inflation for each of !be last eight
years. The inflation rate for the 12
months ending in June was 5.2
percent as determined by the
Consumer Price In:lex.

~:

We also serVe tasty sandwiches & drinks

ie

We proudly feature Columbo Frozen Yogurt
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and restaurant business into
thinking that sru-e doesn't offer
such a course of study. He said,
as a result, students study some
other discipline or attend
universities out of state.
The program is listed as a
specialization in the food and
nutrition department in the
Colle~e of Agriculture, whfeb
Hobson said is deceiving.
Hobson, who also serves as
academic advisor in food and
nutrition, said most 01 the
approximately 125 students
enrolled in me JXO&f8I1l found out
about the program by word of
mouth and many students have
said they would have left SIU-C
if they hadn't gotten the
information
through
the

*************************

gnpevine.

The problem affects not just

sru-e but all of Illinois, Hobson

he said. "The job openings are
excellenL"
T!iere is no
- To remedy the situation,
opposition to
Hobson submitted a request in
June to <:hange the name to
changing the name
Hotel. Restaurant and Travel
of the program. It is
Administration. The form was
to Hobson because of
just a matter of going returned
minor mistakes in filing and
resubillitted last week.
.
through the
The request must go through
bureacratic motions,
the office of the vice preside.'1t of
academic affairs ane! approved by
Perry Hobson said.
the Illinois Board (if H!!ther
Education before the change can
said. The hotel and restaurant take place.
induslTy in the state needs more.
Hobson said there is no
than 1.400 graduates a year to 'lpposioon to changing the name
step into management positions, and it is just a matter of going
Hobson said,· yet Illinois through the bureauaatic lJII)tions.
universities tum out less than 200
graduates annually.
Hobson sairl he hopes changing
MIllinois IS not educating people the name of the program will
in the state fu- job& m the state,.. make it more visible.

Navy sued by Marine after
AIDS-related death of wife
BOSTON (UPI) _ A lawyer for
Gaffney. a chief warrant officer Gafliley claims be became
a Marine who filed a SS5 millioo 'based in South Weymouth, Mass., infected through sexual contact
·Naval Air Station, said his wife with his wife. an assertion
Monday blamed incompetent Mutsuko underwent a Caesarian supported by his physician, Dr.
Navy doctors for the AIDS- during her pregnancy in 1981 and Michael Barry of Massachusetts
related deaths of the man's wife theIl required a blood transfusion. General ~ital.
and son.
during wbicb sbe contracted
Martin Gaffney, 40, who has AIDS.
"I believe that Mrs. Gaffney
tested positive for the AIDS
The pregDlUlcy ended in a was infected from one of the two
virus, claims his wife contracted stillbirth at the Long Beach Naval
units of blood" she received in
the deadly disease during a blood Hospital in California.
the 1981 transfusion, Barry said,
transfusion at a Navy hospital_ a
Gaffney testified tbat Navy "and tbat Mr. Gaffney was
transfusiOD be COD ~nds would physicians did Dot suggest subseq,~ntly infected through
have been unnecessary bad his inducing labor, even though the heterosexual relatiObs with his
wife received adequate care birth was several weeks overdue. wife."
during her pregnancy.
He said one doctcr advised him,
One of the two donors of blood
"Had Mrs. Gaffney received "'Let these tbings bappen used in the 1981 transfusion
minimal care during her 43rd and naturally. let these things take acknowledged in a deposition that
44th weeks of pregnancy the their course."
he had engaged in sexual
family would be intact today,"
Unaware that Mutsuko Gaffney behavior that could have JAlt him
Gaffney's aHorney, Jaclyn had contracted the disease. the at high risle of contracting the
McKenney, said in opening couple' went on 10 have two mol? virus. But the donor, who has not
statements in U.S. District Coon.
children. Their son was born with been identified publicly, said he
The Navy, however. coolCllds the AIDS virus and died in 1986 has not been tested for AIDS.
;1$ doctors xted in good faith.
at the age of 13 months. Their
Questioned by both attorneys.
"Yes. a series of unfortunate daughter, Maureene, now 6. has Gaffney 1i~~;i ... 11 he had ever
events have befallen the Gaffney consistently tesled negative for engaged in homosexual relations
family but not by any wrongdoing the disease.
.
or intravenous drug usc.
by the United States." said
MulSdo Gaffney died or AIDS
Barry said he had also
Assistant U.S. Attorney Marianne in 1987..
questioned Mrs. Gaffney about
Bowler. "They (doctors) acted .. Asked about his own condition, her sexual history and ~oncludC!l
consiStently·with ·the 3cceV'ted Martin· Gaffney said: "I'm she contracted the virus. through
medical practic~ at the'dti1d. itl ·!~·!'!·inf&'ti::aoul heaIthy.4.",' ;,.\1 ••• ~··I.·<th6 b\ci&hr3l-isfl1siori. . {<,j.j ;"~
malpractice suit against the Navy
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State-run media publish
tributes to Chinese leader
BEIJING (UPI) _ Senior leader
Deng Xiaoping turns 85 Tuesday
on the most troubled birthday of
his decade as China's most
powerful man, with his heal.h
uncertain, his legacy tarnished
and his nation groping for
direction in the era that will
succeed him.
In the year since his last
birthday, Deng has been impelled
to roll back his cherished freemarket economic reforms, dump
his chosen successor and send
tanks against the people of his
capital in the brutal June
craclrdown on the student-led
democracy movement
With his reputation at its nadir
both at home and abroad in the
aflermath of the aack:down. the
government has begun building
the foundations of a personality
cult around Deng for the first
time since be emerged as supreme
leader in the lare 19708.

leadership is baving trouble with
what will happen after he dies,
and they need him as a symbol to
support themselves."
As the architect of the opendoor policy and the.economic
reforms that raised living
standards for most Chinese, Deng
wiD remain a legendary figure for'
appeared.
rescuing
the country from the
The
Communist
Party
newspaper People's Daily carried destruction of the1966-1976
one such speech from 1957 in :LS Cultural Revolution
"But he may go down with an
Tuesday editions with an editor's
note calling it of "great official reckoning similar to
Mao's,
as a great man who made
signiflCallce" for the present and
future.
serious mistakes lare in life," the
The tributes have not diplomat added.
approached the deification once
Deng's personal life bas always
acrorded Mao Tse-tung, but are been one of the nation's most
puzzling because Deng has in the closely held secrets, but his 85th
past eschewed them and opposed birtbday is shrouded in more
the caoonizing of a single leader.
mystery than usual. Although
"I don't think we'll see Deng unconfirmed, reports have
badges or liltle books of bis increased that bis health has
quotations. n said a veteran deterioriated, possibly from
Cbinese journalist, . "But the cancer.
State-run media on Monday
published the latest in a series of
glowing tributes to Deng.
marking the publication of a new
book of speeches and articles he
authored between 1938 and 1965.
Several books and a film about
Deng's life and works have

For Only

$9.29

Bring
in the

"BIG ONE"

You Get a large, Cheezy, Deep- Pan or Thin
Crust Pizza with 1, Topping, 4 160z Bottles of
Pepsi and fAST, f~EE DELIVERY.

Chemobyl
mess costs
$16 billion
MOSCOW (UPI) _ More than
100,000 people must be relocated
from areas of Byelorussia
contaminated by radiation from
the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear
accident under a plan that will
cost $16 billion, the official news
agency Tass said Monday.
"If cleanup operations are
carried out by the reoublic on its
own, Byelorussia's eConomic and
social development will grind to a
ball for several years," Vladimir
Yevtukh, first deputy premier of
Bye\orrussia, laId Tass.
Yevtukh revealed the scope of
the upcoming cleanup more than
three years after Chemobyl's No.
4 reactor exploded in the Ukraine.
spewing and permeating its
radioactive particles into the soil
of neighboring Byelorussia in the
worst nuclear accident in history.
The April 26, 11)815. accident
killed 31 people.
"Decontamination efforts bave
failed to eliminate the effects of
radiation which affecled one-third
of the republic's terrilOry and and
one-fifth of its agricultural
lands," Tass said.
"More than 100,000 people are
yet to be relocaled," it satd.
"11:' will require more than 10
billien rubles ($16 billion), which
j~ almost equal to Byelorussia's
annual budget," the Tass agency
sajd.

.

,'.,i'

" TM"'cost' appeared- lO 'be
htaggering, considering that Tass
announced in Januarv 1988 that
the tntal cost of of tho: Chcmobyl
nuclear accident, inciuding lost
production m surrounding areas,
was S 12,lI billIon. 'll1al.ligurc ha:..
llnd0Uhl,('{lIv ri'~';; ':Ince
Y,qukh ;ppc'ald hlf dOIlJilufi
tt) ~Aurld the clc~tJ1u~' and h,.:lp ill':
rl'i"u:'It~ (tHlIJ t':mkrurlq
"We

jwj:'.' !":.tl hbS':S

"'Iii b..:

;urei,lll; compL'rJsatcd bv those
1\ liu arc gutilY of inflICting Ih\:lll,

Y, III. ·alJ sa\"'litt'rallv davs of
w<ll'k hpIW('l'1I110W

imd gnul,

but the 1I.:x'l'SSJfY funds wii: not
be CoilCLlcd e "ell If aJ
lkparlillcnts guilty of thc
brc'akdown pay allthc d",nar'~s,"
he said, "Th,,;clorc wc also l Junl

lIal"'/I SimJlI~ hy using:\I1 HI'
,'alellialor, 'n. 1.:''(']1 you li'cllll
• Ild!t· .....;ly rl.'tral'illg your SIPPS,
.Hlh hal'(·/tuijt-Ul shortculs,
Such as Ill(' unique HI' Solve
fund ion for creating your own

on help from people of guud

f('Hllllia... , M,·nus.lahl'ls and

w~lLn

prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN mod(·)s.

Tass said the appeal for
donations was addressed as well
to people in other countries
because foreign currency is need
to buy such equipment as fit out
the Radiation Medicine Institute
to . monitor the health in the
atfecled regions.
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B .. IINalgorithms ami ;;hi.p
,II'sign Iwl" ~·"'l tinhh much
fash'l' awl IllO) p acclII'lltl'lv
thall (Iwir way, s", \\'ht~th~r
you're ill l'ngiIlP"ring, husiIl('ss. tina/H'(', Ii 11.' Of sodaJ
scienn's, wP\'t' got tht' best
l'akulator fon ou I'hr as
IiUIt> as $4n,n~. C/~t>ck if (Jut
at your campus bookstore
or HP n~(ailer.
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There is a better way.
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12 injured at NAACP'office
Box releases
noxIous gas
ATI..ANTA (UP!) - A boobylrapped package spewed noxious
gas at the Southeastern regional
headquarters of the NAACP
Monday, sending at least 12
people to bospitals.
Earl Sbinboster, executive
director of the NAACP's regional
headquarters, said the incident
occurred about 12:30 p.m. when
be and bis secretary opened the
package, a while hat box that had
been part of the day's mail
delivered an bour earlier.
"My secreIary and myself were
both working on either side of the
box," Sbinboster said. "We
opened iL We flipped tbe last
piece of tape off and we could see
a sparkle come up througb the
bouom lIf thebux.
"There was some cylinder type
of device in the bottom where the
sparkles were coming from and
there was a rapid succession of
pop, pop," lie said. "Between
those two pops. smoke began 10
emit some kind of gaseous

substanCe. "
Shinhoster said the yellowcolored gas spread through the
three-story red brick building
within two minutes - irritating
eyes, malting breathing difficult
and forcing tbe evacuation of
everyone inside.
Althougb the gas had not been
identified, firefighters believe it
was lear gas, Adams said.

The yel/ow-colored
gas spread through
the three-story red
brick building within
two minutes.

uncertified for posts
were presented with letters dated
prior to April 19. appointing Ibem
to the board.
Navy regulations require thai
all sailors and Navy civilians whc
work with explosives must be
first certified by the board at the
post where they serve. Sailor~
who are not certified by the board
are permitted 10 handle weapons,
but only in the presence of a
certified supervisor.
Navy personnel also said many
Iowa sailors were not issued
Performance Qualification Standard booIdets. which include tests
that must be passed and signed by
supervisors before sailors c:m be
reviewed by the board.

,

P.K.'S
Every Tuesday

of the civil rights movement."
Lewis said. "Wilhout looking at
any of the evidence, I would say
it was racially motivated."
The package contained a return
address as weD as a name on it,
he said.
Al Adams, a U.S. Postal
Service inspector. said fuefighleCS
were unsure whether the device
was intended to cause an
explosion or just to release
smoke.
Investigators were examining

25¢ 120z Drafts
3p.m.-2a.m.
~

308

s. Illinois

~

r------------~--------,

FREE
,

the container, which was still
inside the building.
Atlanta Police spolcesman
Kevin loSly said 12 people were
senl to various hospitals.
including nc:art>y Grady Memorial
Hospital.

"I can't imagine wby anyone
would do this," S3Jd the visibly
"There were no injuries as a
shaken Shinhoster. "I could Dot ,resuu of rue or shrdpnel," said
imagine the c\'iI that would Atlanta Public Safety Depanmcnl
propel someone to take Ibis land spoh'sman Keith Williams. "We
of action."
thmk it's a tear ga." canmster. We
Rep. John Lewis. D-Ga .. who don'l know Ihe elC lent of the
arrived minutes artef hearing injuries."
Shinhoster and his secretary
reports of an accident at the
NAACP offices. called for a were not talten to the hospital.
Firefighters said Ibe majority of
federal investigation.
"This office is a strong symbol injured apparently were paticnlS.

58 USS Iowa gunners
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) - None
Df the 58 sailors in the USS
Iowa's No.2 gun turret were
properly certified for their posts
when 47 of them were killed in 111
April 19 blast that gutted the
turret, a newspaper reported
Monday.
Sailors from the bauleship and
a Navy officer close to the
investigation into the lragedy told
the Daily Press of Newpon News
that a Qualification Board
required to certify sailors
handling weapons was never
convened on the Iowa during the
past three years.
One source told the newspaper
that a few days after the
explosion a group of officers and
petty officers aboard the Iowa

"~.:'",.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some lYpe of
FirtanCial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

.• We h ....e adala b.nk of over 200,000 listings of schol.rshiPS.
Iellowahtps.g....t., endl08ns.~_$10blUlonlnptivat.
&ector funding.
• Many schol....hlps _ given to stud ..... based on their 8C8CIem1c
i"terests. c ...... pl.ns. family herilage end pIeCe of ntaidenc:e.
• Then! & money _illlble tor sludents who IIeve been newspaper carners. grocery cIe ..... cMer\eedefS, ftOfHIIIOkers .•. etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.
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• Bagels
• lceCream
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*HAVE TWO HOURS TO SPARE?*
MARRIED OR ENGAGED COUPLES EARN $$$
FOR RESEARCH ON HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS

Eligible married couples can earn $15
for one interesting session
Engaged couples get $6 for the initial session,
and more money for future sessions.
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Reg 2.29
,

I
I

I
I

L_..£'.2.°.!!.t!!r.u~E.J~_.J

:

TANK TOP

I
I
I
I
I

SIU
Imprinted

I

6.99
.

: :
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

r 1

l l
I
I
I

13.99
:I
.

I

-DTsrount"Den CoupOn - ,
Reg 9.99
1

1

Limit 4 With Coupon
I
L __G~t!!u.!~!9__ .J

SHORTS

I

SIU Imprinted

:

7.99

:I

limit 4 With Coupon
I
_ _ G.£0.2.t!!u~·.v~9__ .J

90 Minute
Blank Cassette

I

TANK TOP
SIU Imprinted
100% Cotton

7.99
..

90 minute
Blank Cassette

I

:

I

1.09

I

I
I
I

I

I
I

90 Minute
Blank Cassette

1
I

:

2.39

:

:

Limit 10 With Coupon

L __~o!!.t!!u.!·E!9_

I
I

100'S of Titles

I
:

1 1.99

I

Reg

I

24.89

T-SHIRT

: MAXELL XL II :

SIU Imprinted
100% Cotton

190 Minute Blank cassette I
110 pack wI Free XL II-S 1

:

7.99

19.89

:

I
Limit 2 With Coupon
I
.J1
IL __________
Good thru 8-27-89

r

DTs~UntOen Coupon - ,

I

I AA Alkaline Batteries I
: Bonus Pack-6 Batteries:

2.79

I
1
I

I:

1

STORAGE

1

CRATES

:

:

3.99

:

:

Limit 2 With coupon
L __~t!!,.ru.!:!?~:"

Reg

:

... .J
,
I

19.99

II

COMPACT
DISC

: EAST PACK

Super Savers

: 15.99 :

I
I

9.95

II

Cordura
Back Pack

I

II

L"Imit 1 With
. Co upon

L __G~t!!u.!·E;!9__ .J

-DTsCOUntDen Coupon - ,
Reg 1.29
I

1

Reg

31.89

90 Minute
Blank Cassette

99~

I I

II MAXELL XL 11.5.I
190 Minute Blank cassette.
: 10 pack wi Free MX :

Reg 1.99

I
I EXTENSION
CORD
I
9ft. Brown
I
I
1
I I
I
'I
Limit 2 With Coupon
:
1
Limit 2 With Coupon
I :
L __~t!lrd·E~9__ .J L __G!02.t!!..ru.!-'E!9__ .J

1.59

23.89

i - DTs'COuntDen COupOn 1
Reg 11.89

r- -

I

Ol'srount'"l5eii COupOn Reg 1.49

:

FUN TAK

I 190 Minute Blank ca!;sel:teli.'
I:
10 pack
:

::

9.89

Reusable
Adhesive

I

1.1V

:

limit 1 With Coupon

...... ..............

:
limit 2 With Ccupon
:
L __G~~~IJ.2·E~9__ .J
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;

:

I

I

I

Res 4.99

r- - DiscoW;in;;; COUpOn -

Discount Den Special

: ENERGI%ER ; ;MAXELL UR 90: ;MAXELL UR 90
I

I

DTs~unt"D;'; co';ipOn - ,

i - 5isCouotOen Coupon - ,

I

Reg 8.99

3.29

I

limit 1 With Coupon
:
L __~t~~.~!9__ .J

1

Reg 3.29

i -

1 '1

:

: :MAXELL XL 11-5:

5isco:ffito:ri coO;;-po'"n -

Reg

DISC

i - Dl'sCOUntDen COupOn - ,

I

13.89

COMPACT

I
I
J

Limit 10 With Coupon
I
__C'~t~u.2'E~9__ .J

IL _________
limit 4 With Ccupon _
I
Good thru 8-27-99

r -

Reg

MAXELL XL II :

1.99

Llmrt 4 With Coupor.
I
L __G~o~t!!!:u~·E,!9__ .J

i - DTscountDen CoupOn - ,
I
Reg t5.99
I
I SWEATSHIRT

I
I

:

i -DTsCoWot'Oen Coupon - ,
I
Reg 8.99
I

I

I
I

TDK SA 90

1.99

limit 4 With Coupon
L __G~o!t!!!:u~·E:!!9__ .J

Crew Neck
SIU Imprinted

Limit 2 With Coupon

1
2 Liters
I
1
1
1
Limit 2 With Coupon
Good thru 8-27-89
1L ________

COu~-'

- Ois'COUnt'Den Couper. - ,
l
Reg 2.59
I

I
I
I
I
L.mit 10 With Coupon
L_

i -l'5l'scoUnt15e;; Coupon - ,
7.99

;

I

-DisCo~tOen 'Cc);;opO'n- ,
Reg 7.99
,

Reg

I
I

~_.J

T·SHIRT

I

2.8 7

I

I

:

1
I

I
I

L __G!~t:u.!!,:!:" _.J

L __G~o~t!!!:u1l7,;!!9 _.J

r

-orscoootOen COupOn - ,
Reg 3.49
1

r:

Limit 2 With Coupon

1.39

:CO-«£, DIET COKE;

1

ENVELOPES

I

I
I
I
II

..
. Co
Limit 4 With upon
L __G~!!.t~ru 8-27-89

I

:I

:

69~

I

150 Sheets

I
I
I
II II

D1'S~unIOM COupOn - ,
Reg

L

Limit 4 With Coupon
I
__G,!>!t!!..ru.!.!?!9__ .J

I I
Reg 1.39
I I
Reg 1.69
I
I I
MEAD
I •
MEAD
I
I
I ; 3 Subject Notebook : ; 5 Subject Notebook

'

..
!
Limit 2 With Coupon
1
L __G~o~t!!!:u~·rr:!!9__ .J

r- -

99c

I

;

49~

limit 2 With Coupon
L __G~t~u.!.!?!9__

I

Spiral Notebook
100 Sheets

.. 2 W'hC
II
Limit
it oupon
L __G~!t!!u.!·E!9__ .J

:
:

;

I

45~

:
:

Notebook Paper
200 Sheets

I

I
I
I
I

5ge

Index Cards
3x5,4x6,5x8

I
I

I

I
I
I
I I
1 i
I

;

r

i - 07scount"DM CoupOn - ,
Reg

MEAD

I

I
Limit 2 Wrth Coupon
1
L_ G2!'!t~u~·E:!9__ .J

I
I
I

: :

30's

I

Reg 69c

MEAD

I

PUSH PINS

[);sco;;"ntoe'n CoO;;-pOn - ,

I I

:

Typing Paper
200 Sheets

:

r-

o;sco;;"ni'Oen Coupo"7; - ,
Reg 1.19

1
I
1
1

Reg 5ge

Medium Point Pens
10 Pac:k

1
I

1

: :

Limit 4 With Coupon
:
Goo!t~u.!.!?89__ .J

I

1.69

PAPER MATE
OR Ble

I

49 ~

:I :

Limit 10 With Coupon
I
L __G~o!!.t!!u~·E!9__ .J

I

r-

o;sCo~t08'ii coO;;-pOn - ,

I
Reg 69c
I
nENNISCN
I
I
. F.I
II
II
HI- I ter
lRegular & Fluorescentl

2ge

:
Limit 10 With Coupon
L_ G2,O!!.t~u~·E-89

:

~

I

Limit 2 With Coupon
L __~t!l!:u~·E~9__

L __G!~t:u.!~~:' _

~

Phi Kappa Phi honor society ~~-.........

~~.E~~~ent~!!.twa~~~!!V~~~~~n~Maili;" ~o~.,If4I1GA~
the

Staff Writer

~tage of eligible stude~t

said. he has heard from the

tJO

~~~tes w~? accept a chapter s presld~nt of ~~ honor society,

Terry D. Mathias represented
the University chapter of the
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
at the Society's Triennial
Convention. Aug. 6 through 9 in
Salt Lake City.
Mathias served on three panels
during the meeting, including a
promotional and publicity panel;
a panel from the Noah Central
Region commiuee; and a panel
which judged convention
exhibits.

T H HEE

IflVltallOll to JOm.
who SaId he will uc :!.~ked to serve
"Increasin&. t!'e .perc<:ntage of on two national commiuces.
students who JOm.1S an..unpon.~ml
The University chapter was
g~~l for the SOCiety, Mathias established in 1956 and initiates
Sal '
h
..
I.
more than 250 new members each
.Th
. e. onor sOCIety ~s a mu Uspring. Juniors, seniors and
disclpblllll}' honor socletr whose graduale students must rank at the
purpose IS to re~ogR1ze and
encourage academiC excellence. lOp of their class to be considered.
The University chapter also
There ar~ 251 chapters on
inducts one or two faculty
~puses m all ?O ~tates, Puerto scholars
annually and awards
RICO and the Phllippmes.
"I am pleased to represent the scholarships and fellowships to
rea>gnize
superior performance
SIU-C chapter, " Mathias said.
"SIU-C gained considerablc by students.
Mathias is director of the SIU·
visibility with the other chapters
C OffICe of University Relation~
of the society at this meeting."

Mathias has been a member of
the North Central Region
committee since it began in 1987.
At the convention, he made a

C

r

rom

By Theresa Livingston
Staff Writer

The University's Materials and
Techno\.)gy
Center
has
coordinated a new industrial
affilialeS program this semester
that will provide an additional
5300,000 for research on
structural
carbons
and
composites, the director of the
center said.
"The creation of all MTC
affiliates program has been
discussed since 1984, but we
wanted to wait until the center
had eSIB' ;.. ~.ed its credibility in
the re"carch community."
Maurice A. Wright said.
The research program is the
first university-based research
center dealing 'with structural
carbons in the United Stales,
althol.gh there are similar centers
in Germany, Japan and England.
Wrightsaid.
Through the program, 10
international companies bave
pledged to suppoa the center's
research for a two-year period.
The group of affi~, which is
cOOlprised of five American, two
English, two Japanese and one
Freach company, deal with
structural
carbons
in
manufacturing and research.
The companies will directly
benefit from the-researdl, Wright
said, and representatives of the

"This will enable the
departments to expand. It will
support resean:h assistants.
student rt=search and generally
sti'!luIaIe.learning all together,"
Wnghtsatd.
The program is a major
extension of the center, which
was crealed in 1983 on the
recommendation
of
the
Governor's Commission on
Science and Technology by the
University'S
College
of
Engineering aDd Technology to
strengthea the department's
research capabilities, Wright said.
"This is the [ust time research
of this level bas been done at the
University," he saul.

BITTER'S

t.

.

Co

"6,..0

LOUIS

ME.~y

WID0 WS
original progressive
psychedelia
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

r------------,
Buy 1 Flaming

Materials center gets
added research funds
companies will fonn an advisory
board tbat will help define the
urgency of research topicS and
review research proposals.
"We'll let them see the results
of the research [ust, then publish
it in professional journals and
papers. Anybody will be able to
call us up and have access to what
we're doing," he said.
The program
will
be
administered by the center and
will involve faculty, slaff and
students from the physiCS and
chemistry departments in the
College of Science and all
engineering departments.

S

I

I

: Volcano get 2nd
lone free wi this
I
coupon

:
I
I

____________
IL (valid
thru Sept. 3, 1989).JI

* catering
* carry outs
* grocery

$3.95 Lunch Buffet
11 :00-3:00
Tues. & Thurs.
All Day Buffet

1901 Murdale Shopping Center

:E f~~]

Carbondale 529-2~I3 ~J

Ali Baba Daily Special

~ftJij\Lj\

Fresh vegetables
cooked with meat or
chicken served on rice
with salad & bread on
the side.

Fjt~T

/til

rooD

Purchase any dish over
$2.25 and receive free eggroll
(Not With Soup)

COLOR

ME
GREEK

A~YSURPLUS

.' OUTLET
320S.MAIN
BENTON"IL 62812
~:R:ir=:cr.(618)439-7050

• Alice Gear

• Surplus Clothing
_, _. Martial ~rt Supplies.
. "~ Repellin~ Gear
• ,Guns .~·Ammo

·:;:~~.~~;:~};;fo.~ilitari;.
---'$oi,itnern.lJlii;.oiS' latg~si .
. " '~fp~$t:9utlet; ,'~:.

". ."'WE AIM''I'OPLEA.SB''

.•. ::,·P~~SENT.~P'~QR~:~~:..:.,'

.~".

DIScpu,NrQN ,ANY CAMOt,JFtJ...~ED:ITEM: ..'
'~~;'-""NOW

OPEN·

RR8 Sweet's Comer:
'~,: .;,457,.2729
.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
WELCOMES YOU TO
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

R4~hOrientation Meeting
;~rhursday,
~.~.Student

August 24, 5:00pm
Center Auditorium

For More Information Call

453-5714
D& 'y Egypuan, August 22, 1989, Page 9

Lawyerannounces
bid for comptroller
CHICAGO (UPI) _ Attorney
Shawn Collins Monday attacked
the spending practices of state
IIgencies as a "real kick in the
:ccth to taxpayers" in announcing
his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination
for
Illinois
comptroller.
Collins, 32, Joliet, became the
third Democrat to anDounce hi!>
candidacy for the post being
vacated by Comptroller Roland
Burris, who is seeking the
Democratic nomination for
attorney generzJ.

Attorney Shawn
Collins became the
third Democrat to
announce his
candidacy for Illinois
comptroller.
Also seeking the post are state
Rep. Woods Bowman, DEvanston, and Kane County
Democratic Chainnan William
Sarto.
"The old way of doing
business in Illinois must end,"
Collins said.
Collins attacked the state's
Medicaid system as "abiding
Medicaid fraud" leading to "the
muili-million dollar plundering of

02?j'E'l\['TJ2lL[Foorns
PRESENTS .

"Let'~

our Medicaid fund.
Collins termed roadbuilding
coslS in illinois "ridiculous," and
questioned why it costs Illinois
six times as much _ $1.1 million
_ to build one mile of road in the
Land of Lincoln while it costs
only $168,000 in Ohio.
Collins, a commissioner 00 the
loliet Housing Authority, also
said be would try 10 cud "ao-bid,
closed-door deals and 'golden
parachutes' for ex-government
officials. He said Illinois
Department of Transportation last
year signed 6,500 no-bid
contracts totaling $260 million,
including a $705,000 contract to
foroler Louery Director Michael
Jones.
'I be Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs "lends
millions to companies which
aren't supposed to get iL'·
"Tile old way of doing
business is a real kick in the teeth
to taxpayers," said Collins.
"They just can't afford to
subsidize Medicaid fraud, lOOT's
love affair with roadbuildings,
no-bid conlfacting, revolvingdoor deals."
As comptroller, be said he
would ask the governor and
General Assembly to reveal who
gets no-bid state i!usiness and
pledge 10 "nOl issue a single aobid contract in the compllOUer's
office."

Make A Deal"

(~rom4..6pm &

9-Cwse)
Come in inu{ try our.

FAMOUS FUJI VOLCANO· .
jlml cfwose from one ofour many popular entrets

.Mfjor$9.99

l~~ + POPUlAR DINNER ENTREE = $9.991
1236 E. Main, K-Mcut PlALl, Carbondale· 457-8184

.
.

.

. ..,..

.

..:
...-

"

-

Back-to-School Sale
Many Art Supplies
Reduced
15%- 50%
Art and Drafting
Class l.ists
ReduCt~d

u.s. politician accused -

20%- 30%

of dirty political tricks
CHICAGO (upn _ While Rep.
Gus Savage is accusing the media
of racially biased reporting, a
Rbodes scbolar wbo is
considering challenging Savage
for his seat is accusing the
congressman of political dirty
lricks.
Mel Reynolds, a former
minority programs coordinator at
the Uruversity of nlinois, Monday
said Savage is behind an attempt
by a 20-year-old university
student to extort money from
him.
Sharon Coleman, the daughter
of a Chicago police officer, last
week filed a complaint c~ing
Reynolds with offering her

$6,000 to dance naked. The
complaint also accuses Reynolds
of attempted sexual assault. nHow can we prove this?"
Reynolds asked. "It's ber word
against mine. If bee father was not
a police officer, those charges
never would have been filed. ..

Drafting Tables as low as $81.99 • Self Serve Copies 4¢
All Art Brushes on Sale 25% OFF -

t:~~.
?:".,:\.~--.:.

10 Percent Everyday Discount to Students. Get YOIIF-Discount Card Today

Stiles Office and Art Supply 701 E. Main SL 529-3631

*

Reynolds filed a crosscomplaint Saturday, accusing
Coleman of extortion and saying
the only reason the student med
ber complaint was because she
had a witness _ a police officer
friend _ to her alleged exlOrtion
attempt
Reynolds said Coleman lured
him to a meeting Thursday.

Cincinnati Kroger implicated
in selling poor orange juice
CHICAGO (UPI) _ Cincinnatibased Kroger foods is susp--.cted
of knowingly selling adulterated
orange juice made by a Cbicago
f1TlD under federal indictment, a
broadcast report said Monday.
Kroger's business dealings with
Chicago-based Bodine's is the
subject of a federal grand jury
investigation in Cincinnati, CBS
This Morning 1'q)Orted.
Kroger between 1980 and 1985
bought frozen orange juice from
Bodine's. a I1rm indicted in July
in Chicago 011 federal charges of
selling millions of gallons of
adulterated ol'llllge juice, and sold
it under the well-tnmm Avondale
and Costcutter labels, the report
said.
Bodine's was 8CC11'1ed of using
beet sugar, corn sugar,
monosodium
glutamate,
potassium sulfate, orange pulp
wash and waste distillate water in
producing its juice that sold at
lower prices than coulpeting
brands.
In a 1979 letter 10 the Food and
Drug Administration, Kreger
reported its lab had found .. the
pre.sence of added sugar" in

Bodine's juice. In 1980, the same
lab
found
tbe
juice
"unacceptable," the report said.
Despite an April 1982 memo in
whicb a Kroger lab supervisor
recommel'_ded "Bodine be
tIropped as an 8pIX'Oved supplier"
and calling for a recall (if all
Bodine-supplied products, Kroger
continued buying Bodine
produclS until 1985. Thal is when
tbe FDA s~ized thousands of
cases ~ C'l8Dge juice produced by
tbe Chicago company under
Kroger labels.
The juice, billed as l00!JCfCCDt
pure orange juice, in fact 2':..., cootained some grapefruit juice.
"The company chose 10 ignore
the recommendations of their
own lab because if independent
tests and Bodine's repeated
assurances that the orange juice
WIaS pure and properly labeled,"
the report paraphrased a Kroger
anomey.

"But some in the industIy say
the real deciding factor may have
been B~ine 's low price," the
J<!pOIt said.

_r~ lO,D.aill_~,ti~~~,~!ftilj
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Voyager meets moon Triton as it races QuI of 'solar sY$tem
PASADENA. Calif. (UPI) PiclUreS from Voyager 2, racing
toward a Thursday flyby of
Neptune, indicate that the planet's
bizarre moon Triton has a
transparent atmosphere and.
deposits.of solidified natural gas
on its pinJdsh surface, scientists
said Monday. ."
With \byager 2.closing in on
Neptune., tiny.rocket thrusters
were fired early Monday.in a
QII@, aitical~ver to gently

nudge 1hel-ton spacecraft to one . Monday abey are tracking several
side, fine-tuning a 'Celestial giant storm systems on Neptune,
billiards shot that will carry it including a "great dark spot" big
through a daring low-altitude enough to nearly swallow Earth
and a smaller "scooter" that
flyby of Neptune late Thursday.
. The primary. goal of the. races through the atmosphere
maneuver was to put \byager 2 faster than ~ planet rocates.
SpeclaCUla(coklr pic~ were
on a flight path that will allow it
to conduct critical studies of released that" showed dade bands
circling the blue planet's southern
. Triton's methane abDOSphele
hemisphero wi~ long, wispy
hours after abe Neptune flyby.
Excited scientists at the Jet streamers of"· high-altitude
Propulsion Laboratory said methane ci!lUS c!ou!Js traili~g

nve

Miami couple sUlVives sea 9rdeal
MIAMI ((]PI) - A Miami
couple said they fended off shalt
auacks and caught fish by hand as
lhey drifted aimless1y in a life raft
for 66 days after a group of
whales sank their boat in the
Pacific Ocean.
William Butler, 60, anC: his
wife, Simone Butler, 52, were
picked up SabJrday by the Cos1a
Rican coast guard and.taken to a
hospital in the coastal city of
Golfilo. The Butlers lost about SO
pounds each during the ordeal,
The Miami Herald reported
Monday.
. "I fon:ed myself to eat almost
two pounds of I8W fish a day, and
I fon:ecl my wife to eat it too,·
WiUiam Butler said in a
telephone interview from bis
hospital bed.
A spokesman for Golfito
Hospital said abe Budas wem in
good condition and wem walking
around Monday morning. though
they wem still a liule dehydrated.
He said they probably would
remain hospitalized lor at least
four 1.DOfC. days.
The Butlers left Matheson
Hammock Park Marina in Miami
April 14 aboard their 38-foot boat
Siboney. They planned to sail

me.

away from
great dark spot.
Equally enticing to researchers,
preliminary images of Triton
show Ilnresolved features that
appear to rotate with the moon.
And that means Voyager 2's
cameras probably are looking
througb a transparent atmospbere
at featureS on the surface of the
frigid 1,728-mile-wide satellite.
"In a ccnain sense, this is the
final movement in the Voyager
symphony of the outer_l'lanets,

food ch&in,.. William Butler said.
around the world.
The Siboney was recorded
He used tbe remains of
crossing the Panama Canal on triggerfish he caught 10 attract
May 23. On June IS, about 1.200 other fish, but Ihn:c to fOW' wcdcs
miles southwest of Costa Rica. ago he lost the boot. From thco
dozens of whales attacked the on. be said, be dangled bait over·
boat, abe couple said.
the side of the raft with one band
'7hey started bashing the boat ~~the fish that came by
ammd untiIlhey finally holed the
fiberglass. We heard the water
"I don' t even recognize
caning in. sent a mayday, loaded myself: be said, having dropped
the life raft IIlld in 15 minutes the
boat sank." William Bu~ said.
to about 128 pounds.
The Butlers survived sbark
attacks I>y Kaling punctures in
./ forced myself to
the raft with a TCpBir tit.
eat almost two
Their soo.loe Buder of Miami.
said William Butler learned to
pounds of .fish day, sail as a boy in Havana and bad
and / forced my wife prepared for the 1'DIIDd-the-worid
voyage for three years.
to eat it too. •
"It's something be bad wanted
-WiI&am Butler 10 do aU his life and was fiDaUy io
'a position 10 do it." Joe Butlet
As the vessel was going down. said. "That boat was like a
the Butlers gmbbed fishing hooks member of the family," be said.
and a purifier to convert salt
William Buder said that, wbile
water to drinldng water, and got
floating aimlessly. they spotted
into a rubbtz life boat, abe couple nearly 40 ships but couldn't flag .
said.
any down.
They bad no bait. but caught
*No one saw us. and we fired
L'IlI' last flare the night before (the
fish wilh !he hcx*. they said.
"When a turtle came by. I rescue), but the freighur we saw
pulled him out of the water and shined lights at us but never saw
cut his throaL That started oW' us."

a

which beg~ with Jupiter 10 years
ago," VOjilgtr 2 project scientist
Edward Stone said at a news
conference.
RaCing toward Neptune at
nearly 38,000 mph and steadily
picking up speed, Voyager 2 will
sail over !he north polar regioo of
Neptune about 10:55 p.m. CDT
Thursday, passing just 3,000
miles above the planet's
cloudtops.

Our Savior Lutheran Church
&
Lutheran Student
Center

'"

A!!:ir

Invite You To Our
Worship Services at lOam
on Sunday, August 27
Afterwards, we will treat you to lunch in our Fellowship Hall
700 S. University, Carbondal;!
(aClOSR the _
from l>&tA Travel)

549-1694

a

"] for 1 Happy Hour 4pm.6pm, 9pm-lOpm

JUESDAY:

$1.00 Imports
·FREE Hotwings, 6pm.l0pm

WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Drafts
. SI.00 Margaritas
FREE Mexican Appetiztn, opm-l0pm
If) ENJOY oua PAllO AU WEll( LONG.

~, V/~~ ShIJ/lJeboatrt ~.p~'IP~
201 N. Washington
52D.33~

TODAY ONLY

Racei've any 12" cheese pizza for $3. 95.
Additional topping .95
Receive any 16" cheese pizza for $5.95.
Additional toppings $1.40.

a
s

CALL US:
549-3030
Valid at participating lIom8 only. No! valid witn any oltoer
offer. Prices mar·vaty. Customer pays applicable ..18Ila&..
limited delilll!l'/,area. Our dril/lll'S carry less !han $20.00.

.
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Elementary school district adopts
AIDS policy before Assembly does
Illinois goverrment
seeking to pass biG
By Jackie SpInner
Staff Writer
The Carbondale eleme-ntary
school district got the jump on the
Illinois General Assembly by
establishing a policy for studen:s
with AIDS over a year before the
assembly took action on the
.;arne issue.
Carbondale's District Policy
Board adopted a policy in Spring
1988 that requires the district to

maintain its responsibility in
providing an education to
children with chronic illnesses.
"The bill won't have any
impact on us because we
establisiled our own policy,"
Superintendent Larry Jacober
said.
The bill sponsored by Rep.
John F. Dunn, D-Iiecalur, passed
the Assembly and is awaiting
action by Gov. James R.

············gEW··ij:··gEUJ·····. · · · ·
ALT~RATIO~S

children with AIDS is modeled
after procedures for special
education children, Jaoober said.
A medical doctor, county
health official and parenlS agree
on the appropriate placement of
the ill child.
"There is no question about the
child receiving an education from
our school," Jacober said.
The bill pas:>ed the Senate with
30 votes, the number required for

Thompson.

passage•

The measure would require
school districts to formulate a
policy for swdents with AIDS.
Carbondale's policy for

If the bill is approved, school
districts would be able to set their
own policies without guidelines
from the law.

Under Same Ownership
New, More Convenient Location
Walking Distance From Campus
lower Level-231 W. Main-Carbondale 549·4761
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.11 ••• 111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.. . .

Now Hiring
For All 3 Carbondale Locations
• Fr~e Meal
Policy

• Flexible
HJurs

Quayle: U.S.
obliged to aid
Contra rebels

• :~~~~niform

• $3.S0/hr to start
Apply At Campus McDonalds or
University Place Location

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) Vice President Dan Quayle, citing
a "moral obligatio:!" to the
l'oIic~.raguan Coni1aS, said Munday
the Bush admini"tration wanlS to
continue aid for the rebels,
perhaps even after next year's
planned elections in the Central
American nation.
Quayle, adc"ressing a crowd of
about 7,000 lit the 90th
convention of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, added that there
were "significant grounds for
suspicion" about the NiC8J1lgU8D
government's new commitment to
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Extra baggage
Student Ute Adviser Beth SChuur, a junior In Psychology
from Robinson, helps new students move Into Mae Smith HaD
during OrIentation Week.

But the law also gives
Congress an extra 10 percent
cllShion, meaning the automatic
spending
cuts,
called
sequestration, would nOl take
effect unless the OMB on OcL 1
placed the fiscal 1990 deficit at
more than $110 billion.

Darman, in a letter to
President Bush, said
he was "cautious/lf
optimistic· that .spending cuts would
not be necessary.

Toke the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only
99~. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
ever had, you
can get your
nextZipps
hamburger for
only 99rt..

available for additional spending
is nil"

He said sequestration win only
be avoidable if Congress follows
the budget resolution it passed
earlier this year. That resolution
includes new revenues of $5.3
billion and $9 billion in other
savings that would produce $14
billion for the Treasury.
Darman said that would be
enough to offset expected
spending increases and bring the
fiscal 1990 deficit to just below
the $110 billion mark, avoiding
sequestration.
"We are cutting it very close,"
Darman told reporters at a

briefmg.
Darman, in a letter to President
Bush. said he was "cautiously
optimistic" that spendinr Cllts
would not be necessary.
"Sequestra.joD
remains
avoidable," Darman told Bush.
"Clearly the margin for error is
very small _ and the margin
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tims are impiI1aIt. 'bJ. am get one
through Air lUre 001C
.

CAPT MARK DOUGLAS
618-453-2481

$116 billion budget deficit predicted,
but spending cuts could be avoided

:'

Jilis ... navigakxs •••
missiIeers .•. enginees •••

maDag3'S and ••. nue. Our posi-

also 3AJIy ir wr schcimbip pogram that helps ~
<dIege ecpenses. plus $1.00 per academic I1DlIh, tax free
AftfJ" graduatioo. )0011 haIIe aD the pestige and respmsiIXlity d an Air Forte c:ifict'J: 'b.t11 disa:"Mr a new world
where)OO'll be ~ to eaJ ... aOO rewanJed ir)Wf
success.i.Et us give)OO the details ~

The vice president, ddivering
what his office billed as the
official administration response to
the accord, said the United Slates
favors the approach, but is not
convinced Nicaragua's Marxist
Sandinista leaders had good
intentions.

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
administration projected Monday
that next year's budget deficit
will be $16.2 billion higher than
allowed by the Gran.m-i{udman
balanced budget law, but
mandatory spending cuts still can
be avoided.
Director Richard Darman of the
Office of Management and
Budget released the required
AugUSl "snapshot" of whether the
Gramm Rudman law is being
complied with. Dmnan said that
under cwrent law, it appears the
budget deficit for fiscal year 1990
will be $1l6.2 billion.
The Gramm-Rudman law
require~ the deficit not exceed
$100 billion next year, $64 billion
in fiscal 19!11, $36 billion in
fiscal 1992 and that the budget be
balanced in fISCal 1993. Failure to
meet those targelS is supposed to
trigger automatic, across-thebo.lrd spending culS split between
defense
and
non-defense
programs.

~~~~~~~
...... _ " " " ..... "", .. """'-1

Earlier this month, the five
Central American presidents
signed a peace accord in Tela,
Hondu!'as, which included a
commitment to democracy and
the voluntary demobilization of
armed resistance groups in the
region.

"On the contrary, there are
significant
grounds
for
suspicion," said Quayle, stressing
that the main concern of the
administration must be for the
ConlT? rebels who have been
SUPPClrted for the last seven years
by the United States.
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democracy.
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He said C(lIlgress would "try to
find II way to spend every last
dime up to the sequester trigger"
and predicted the final deficit
number ".will be $109.999
billion" _ jUSl below the GrammRudI!Ian threshold.
t4
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SWIM PRACTICE
for
SIlldents. faculty ~ staff who are
interested in joining the Salukt
MasIers Swim Club for fitness or
competition will be held from 7
to g lOnight at the Recreation
Center natatorium.

Prayer group will meet from 7:30
9 tonight at the Newman
Center, 715 S. W.\Shington Street.
An introductivn to the
10

Charismatic Renewal will be
given at 7: 15_ Everyone is
. welcome. For more infOl1Jl3liOD,
CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC call549-4266.

COBA CLOSED class card
for the fall
is today. ,Applications may be
completed in the COBA otrlCC of
Slndenl Affairs, ReIm 113.
app~.de"1dline

.~~='

CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
'. 1990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers

BAPTIST STUDENT ministries
MEGA LIFE meets 7 tonight at
the Baptist Student C~lIter. '

• Private MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle &.. Registration
~re

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
·MooeyO~rs

Plaza Shoppinl Center 606 S. ~lIinois, Carbondale 549-3202

European community
sends Beirut mission
PARIS (UPI) - Europe's
Economic Community decided
, Mond2y to send a mission to
Lebanon lo determine civilian,
needs of the war-tom country and
to try to help restore "conditioos
of normal exisIeoo~," the Frencb
Foreign Ministry sad..
The announcement by France
in its role as rotating presider.t of
the Common Market came
shortly after the Defeuse Ministry
said it was sending two more
ships to join a French armada
approaching Lebanon's coast.

The Foreign Mioislry said the
12 Economic Community
members ckx:ided at a IJlf'eling of
political directors in Paris to send
"a nceds-evaluating missioo" to
Beirut that not ooly would seek
ways lo .uleviate immediate
suffering Dut also would IooIc at
longer-term reconstruction if
fighili>~ could be baited.
The EC members also voiced
support for the stalled efforts of
an Arab League committee on
Lebanon consisling of Saudi
Arabia, Algeria and Morocco.

DAILY SPECIALS

PLACE

(Includes fries and medium drink)

Special

MONDAY

-ITALIAN SAUSAGE ........... ,.,..

. - ,Vienna
·lJ~Beef

$3.15

TUESDAY

2.75

--HAMBURGER'' ......... ''......

Hot dog

WEDNESDAY
~ISH

2.75

SAUSAGE ...... ,,__

99¢

THURSDAY

-ITALIAN BEEF. ... ,................

3.75

FRIDAY

--BRATWURST.............•............

Hostages a
'lever' says

:ranian paper
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) An Iranian DCwspaper suggested
Monday that hostages should be
$'.d as a lever to prevent Wesaem
governments from in~g in
Lebanon to support Christian
strongman Gen. Michel AoUD
against Syrian-backed Moslem
foo:es.
The "susceptibility of Western
governments vis-a-vis the hos1age
issue" is a "lever in the hands of
Moslem combatants" to prevent
forei~ intervention, said the
government-supervised daily .
Abrar.
Iran's officiod bl:!mic Republic
News Agency quoted the

AII.·13 "·SIZ15
P16518OR13

military significance."

Moslem leaders have charged
that the deployment of the naval
force was a prelude to French
military assistance to the
Christian forces.

4-Pack

·AII . . 14D SIZES

)~=::$140
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Tbe French aircraft carrier
Foch 8111! the frigate CassanI left
the sonthern Frencb port of
Toulon Saturday bound for the
Lebanese (;(.oast and a French
hospital ship left the Atlantic port
of Bresl A fuel ship and another
frigate already are in the eastern
Mediterranean.
French President Flancois
Mitterrand said Sunday the
warships were on a purely
humanitarian mission to protect
French I12tionals in Lebanon and
add"d the armada has "no

~.re$fone...l

L

:,==$120 1=£;:::==
P2il5I75R14

and die hostage issue now more
than p.ver, and that Western
governments could no 10llger
ignore that facl
The comments in the Iranian
newspaper came a day after a
lerrorist group in Beirut
threatened lo kill two American
hostages if tbe French use
warships off the coast of Lebanon
to back Aoun.
The Revolutionary Justice
Organization, believed to be an
offshoot of the Iranian-inspired
Hezbollah, made the threat
Sunday
in a statement
authenticated by a new blackand-while close-up photograpb of
U.S. hostage Edward A. Tracy.
The group charged that the
United States was implicitly
suppqrting the deployment of
Frencb warships off the Lebanese
t;Oasl to ba::t the Christians in
their conflict against Syrianbacked Moslem groups.
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• FREE Mouinting
• Ask About Our Roael

Hazard Warranty

OfFEIIlIIDS a/31/a.

BQNUS
Fantastic financing for any tire ptJrchase made now
through August on the Firestone Payment Plant
PLUS, INCLUDE ANY MASTERCARE CAR
SERVICE. GET THE SAME GREAT TERMS!

r;Yi=1iii:;.]r~5~1
I-HOUR TIRE CHAJ'JGE!
GUARANTEED: Four tires mc.unted no charge
in undt:'{ one houror a MasterCare lube, oil and
filter service is free. No appointment needed.

PIll
llilJ

0_

Ttai>ed IBdrnicians SDIw1
2.()()() tune-up problems eve!)'
561 timing. adjust idle speed. lest ballet)' and cha19"'9 S)'Slem

eJeatonicaIr,
$49_89 6 Cyl $59.898 CyI
MASTIIlMIlfD" 11101111 ANALYSIS••• $19.e9
Whallhe
eye can1 see OUt .,.",.,.,"". can'

Ir_

MOST ELEC, ING. CARS. TRANSVERSE V-6 ENG, & AIC INTERFERENCE EXTRA

Unive.-sity Mall

CARBONDALE
529-3136

HOURS
M-F 1:30AM· 6:00PM
SAT 1:30AM - 5:00PM
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Campus Mjnistri¢~,Pffer
variety of faith options
::-> ""
',':
By Britt Parr,,"
Staff Writer
S~udefttt are. faced witb a
mulutude of cboJCe5 eacb school
year, and they bave a wide
selection of religious choices as
well: The Campus Mi~isu-jes
provule a plethora of opnons for
students woo are searching for a

"'."""":~",",'."";.'

....~

plactlblftllllifp.:~;<'·'V~.t~: .·'{~~i:.·;aro.Bd 'y themselvell. Knodt

~ ~~~~':::U!¥ises-grabbing a few friends
~::-.~K~.JtR~~~:~ risilill. the m~is~es as a
the' , , Qij'<'Ullit.y.;.::~~~ . groUp.. ADotber optIOn IS 10 ealt
Minisuie'l. Hi", 2:~~.lk:.·~ .:QUe of lire miniSlCl'S and ask to be
diftereM ...... ~Ear!Iit".. ·iJutOft each ministry's mailing
one has ~ evm ~ ~'.~' list, she said.
,.
doesdiffe&'ellt ~"'",.. ,.< .... The R..--wslettels IiSl tile activities
H ~... doD'i~. ~::: of f'ach, :!'linistry but vary in

frequency..:....weekly. monthly or

per semesler.,
M~st of. the .ministries bav~ a

relauonshlp With a congregabon
in town and some congregations
offer an Adopt-a-Student
program. H a student expresses
an inIeresl in joining a church or
synagogue with a family, that

student is b.ooked up ~ilb a
volunteer family. Knodt S31d
'
The Campus Ministries include:
American Baptist Campus
Ministry. B'Nai B'Rilh, Crunpus
Crusade for Christ, Canterbury
Fellowship. Cbristian Campus
Ministry.
.

SoIidaritywor1<ing 0i1" cabl~-" - - - -

notarksuntilPal1iari1entVOtes~:.
.

WARSAW. Poland (UPI)Prime Minister-desigruue Tadeusl
Mazowiecki may offer six
Cabinet post'S to the CommuniSl
Party in his new Solidarity-led
government, with only seven
ministries controlled by the
- independent labor movement. a
Solidarity Parliament source said
Monday.
Mazowieck.i said Monday be is
not planning to hold talks wiLll
the Communists on their part in
the country's fiest nonCommunist government since
Wocld War n until be is approved
by Parliamatt Iaier this week..
The Solidarity source speculaled
that Mazowiecld would appoint
se~n Solidarity members to his
cabinet and allow the Communist

~.~~:(.

.

GRAND LAUNDROMAT

Party ..io -eoDtlO1 "$IX ·Seala..
includiB& the crucial !lefense and
Interior lIlinimies. "as .a gesuue

or a c:ompromise." . .

.

Tbe Peasant party, aneof
Solidarity's coalition partber&,
would get five Cabinet sealS,
accocd.ing 10 the SIQUR:e, and 1iIre':
would go to the other coalition
parmer, the Democratic pany.
One of the smaHer coalitiun
parties may get tbe Fvreign
Ministry seal, the SOW'(% said
Mazowiecld has said be wUl
attempt to form his Cabinel by'
the end of August after being
approved by the Sejm. or lower
bouse of Parliament, in a vote
expected later this week..

Health and
Fltnass Guide

• CLEAN ATMOSPHERE

• TELEVISION

• AITENDANT iJN DUT{

• LOUNGE AREA

• COMPLIMENTARY USE OF

• DOUBLE AND TRIPLE

GARMc.>IT s:EAMER

• C·RYERS 25c

• AIR CONDITIONED

• FREE COFFEE

• OPEN 7:00AM

• COMPUTERIZE~ WASHERS

8-15-89 thru 12-1'':'

~

from'
7:00am to lO:OOam

AilULT AER.OmCS
Specifically geared for the adult
population of the University
community, Lbis class is suitable
for all fitness leve: s. Meets
Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 5 to 6 and Saturdays f~m
11 to 3 in the SRC Dallce Studio
beginning August 29.

Some long distant'\;'
mmpanies promise you
the moon, but what you
really \V-ant is dependahle,

AQUA AEROBICS - This
b;gh-energy workout is suitable
for people of beginner and
intermediate fitness levels. You
do not need to know how to swim
to panicipate. Meets Tuesday,
Thursday and SlUIday nights from
6 to 7 and Monday and
Wednesday evenings from 5 to 6
in the SRC Pool West End,
beginning August 28.

high. quality service Thats
juSt what you'll get when
you choose A'Uff Long
Distance Service, at a rost
that's a lot less than vou

think. You can expeCt low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, dear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the as.surance that
virtually all of your calls will
go rhrough the first time.
Thats the genius of the
ATh'if \bidwide Imelligent
Network
When it's time to
choose, fOlEet the gimmicks
and make the intelligent

BEGINNER. AEROBICS Our Geuing Started class is for
those people who are unfamiliar
with aerobic exercise and
dancercise moves. Meets
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays from 4 to 4:50 in the SRC
Dance Studio beginning August
28.

choice-A1X::t

BODY
WORKOUT
Designed as a supplement to
regular aerobic workouts, Body
Workout helps stretch. tone, fum
.and flex muscles. Meets Tuesday
and Thursday nights from 6:15 to
7:15 in the SRC West Gym.
beginning August 29.

Augu&28.

TO 11:00PM

• REGULAR WASH 75C

"I don't want
a Jot of hype.
1just want
sometlllng j
can count on"

BACK TO School Aerobics,
Intermediate: Monday-Friday, 5
to 6 in the Recreation Center
East/Center
Gym.
Beginner/Adult:
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 5 to 6 in the
Recreation Center Dance Studio.

PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS
Gentle exercises are
specifically designed for those
individL!:Us who are 40 pounds or
more overweight, and for those
who have found beginner
.aerobics too strenuous. Meets
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
evenings from 5 to 6 in the SRC
Dance Studio Room beginning

LOAD WASHERS

• BOCK EXTRACTOR OMY 25C • WEEKLY PRIZE DRAWINGS

If youtllike to know
more about our products or
5erVices, like Internatinna\
Cilling and the A.1m Oird,

cill us at I 800 222·0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
~~"""~"""ML"~""~""""""~"~~~~'-
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Navigation blamed in sinking
Criminal charges considered
after auise boat partiers perish

hauled at daybreak Monday to
shallow waters on the river'S
north shore. Most of the bodies so
far recovered v.ere located ir, the
wr~kage when it was raised

LONDON (UPI) Port
investigators Monday blamed "a
navigational mistake" for the
sinking of a crowded pleasure
boa'. during a cruise on the River
Thames, England, and police
considered criminal charges in the
weekend accident that killed at
least 25 people.
As many as 150 people at a
binbday party were plunged in
the river's muddy and polJutl.J
waters about 1:40 a.m. Sunday
when the 1,4 75-ton barge
Bowbelle slammed into the
Marchioness, splitting the 8O-ton
plcasure boat in half and sinking
it within minuLes.
After f;nishing Mon':ay's
search, Scotland Yard said that 25
bodics ;rom the Marchioness had
been recovered and police had
identified 87 survivors.
The spokesman also said police
are searching for 38 people
identified as possible passengers
whose whereabouts have not been
accounted for since the disaster.
A spokesman said earlier that
police believed there were 120
people on board the boat at the
time of the accident, but
c:wtioned it may have been
carrying up to its listed capacity
of 150 passengers.
Among the missing was
Antonio de Valconcell.Js, a
Portuguese banker ::ild socilllilc
who W!l~ ihe host of the glitzy
party to celebrate his 26th
birthday when the collision
occurred. The party was attended
by severed top figures in the
London fashion and modeling
community.
Police said it could be days

Among the dead was the
Marchioness's skipper, Stephen
Faldo, whose wife Debbie Faldo
dropped six red roses Monday
into the Thames in memory of her
husband. They had been married
onl)' a few weeks.
P<Jrt authorities sought Monday
to
determine
why
the
Marchioness was cruising in the
Thames' central channel, a deep
thoroughfare usually reserved for
the largest ships on the river.
Terry Halton, a spokesman
for the F.>rt of London Authority,
said the authority opened its
investigation of the accident
Monday in conjunction with the
Transport Department.
"The point is to find out how it
happened and make sure it
doesn't happen again," Hanon
said. "It's a navigational mislakc
of some: sort ...
Halton said he would not
comment on who had the rig~t of
way through th~ main channcl,
but added "it forms part of l'le
investigation. "
"In general, the smaller
vessels, because of their bener
maneuverability, would 1I0nna\ly
keer to one side of the river, but
it's up to the individual captains."
The London daily The
Independent reported Tuesday
that the crews of the two vessels
argued over their radios just
before the collision about who
had the right of way through the
central span of London's
Southwark Bridge.
William
Ludgrove,
a
spokesman for Tidal Cruises
said the vessel was within its
navigational rights.

before they ~ able to compile a
final death toll because of the
difficulty in determining how
many people were on board.
More than 25 police launches
were cruisinll the Thames in an
intensive m h for bodies, which
may have been washed far
downstream by the river's swift

correnl
In the response to the disasrer,
Transport Secretary Cecil
Parkinson announced stringent
new measures controlling
pleasure boats to be implemented
within 24 hours. Under the rules,
the number of passenger aboard
all charter v:ssels must be left
a!.hore and passengers must be
briefed on what the}' shouit) do in
an emergency.

Debbie Fa/do, wife
of the Marchioness'
skipper Steven
Fa/do, dropped six
red roses in the
Thames in memory
of her husband.
The London port authority will
also increase river patrols on the
Thames and will set up a meeting
of groups representing river users
to consider whether further
measures should be taken, a
~ Department spokesman
The ISO-foot hull of the
Marchioness was hoisted in two
pieces from the Thames about 18
hours after the accident and

~unday.

'Super' fire ants found
plaguing southem U.S.
GAINESVn..LE, PIa. (UP!) Researchers
say
they've
identifiea a hybrid "super" fire
ant that is bigger, meaner and
tougher than those that alr.!a1y
plague much of the sOl!thern
United Stales.
That's not aU the bad news,
either - these hybrids appear to
be more tolerant to cold than their
ancestors and could eventually
migrate northward.
And that's still not the elld of
the bad news - the researchers
say they're finding an increasing
number of fire ant colonies with
multiple queens, which means a
potential populations explosion.
David Williams, a research
entomologist with the U.S.
Department ofAgriculture, said
one of his colleagues calls the fire
ant researcb
"witnessing
evolution" because of the
changes that are unfolding.
"I think these things are
evolving," Williams told the

Florida Times-Union in a story
published Monday. The hybrids
and multiple-queens phenomena
are
troublesome
because
scientists believe eradication is no
longer possible.
Fire ants "feed on anything,"
Williams said, and can kill people
who are hypersensitive to stings
or too s .... all 0; frail to move
away.
In the case of the multiplequeen colonies, a pasture that
may have had 30 Of 40 mounds to
the acre of the typical singlequeen colonies, there may be 200
to 300 multiple-queen colonies
with up to 500 queens per mound.
If the numbers of multiplequeen colonies continue to grow,
the ant numbers could increase so
much it would make "e...ological
deserts" of the areas where they
appear, Williams said.
The multip:~-queen colonies
first "popped up in Texas"
several years agl'.
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BASEBALL
TRYOUTS
(~,.t.~UV:('l.:' .~.\\IW'I:!-cr¢~

O£r·4:a~l.nl;UC"-..1IIc',utl4j

Up to $150 Rebate
lULL GLOlllCH HOI'I:I)..\
"5"" SONS & "2" PRINCESSES
~1l9·17 WEST MAIN
WEST FRANKFORT, IL 62896

932-6313 OR 932-6644
FREE DELIVERY

All Players Both New, Returning And
Those Interested In Trying out
Should Attend This Meeting
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 3:00 PM
IN THE ARENA WEST SIDE

WELCOME BACK FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
Ride the Rails to Chicago
$78.00 Roundtrip
Save on ,~mtrak Tickets at

B;Iflj\hTravel Service, Ltd
701 S. University

..

Iii;~..........~4

i

Carbondale,IL
549-7347
(restrictions apply)
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videotapes wll be presented
daily at !he SIU Dome and will

By Christine Broda
StaffWritef

Contributing to the quality of
life in Southern Dlinois is more
than just the theme of the
University's participatiOll in Ibis
year's Du Quoin State FD:r.
It's die opporImli1y for SIU-C
to
demonstrate
what
cootributions it bas made to die
region and this is exactly what
about 30 organizations from the
University plan 10 do.

The Department of
Geology will be
demonstrating the
useofa
seismograph.·
"We are intetested in seeing
lots of people come by and
seeing what the Univenity c:an
do for them," Terry lI 7.athias,
project director for Univemity
Relations; said.
Disvlays, informlatjon an~

represent a wide range· of
departments, offices and
services at SIU.
Highlights of special features
at the fair include a live
interview with Gov. lames R.
Thompson that will be
broadcast from the dome at 7
p.m. on Aug. 31.
The Department of Geology
is a fust time participant and
willbedemonslralingtbeuseof
a seismograph. a collcc:tins and
recording inslrument for
earthquakes.

Charts displaying the
seismography of the New
Madrid fault will also be on
exhibit.
'"Tbe fault is ODe of the most
active in the southeastern
. United SUIteS and cootinues to
be of interest because it could
affect
Carbondale
and
surrounding areas," lohn
Sexton, of the geology
depann.au, said.
SIU-C Fisheries Researcb
Laboratory will be making its
third appe8I1IDCC at the fair and
although the exhibit bas
maintained the same look for
the la!t two yeam. it should be a
smasbing success if it is
anything lite previous years,

Dan Seloclc, aquaculture
technology transfer specialist.

bybrid stripped, sunfish, golden

shiners and rosey reds.
However, Selock said the cray
fish alWays make the biggCst hit
with the kids who are allowed to
handle them and enjoy letting
them run up their arms and pinch
their fingers.

said.

Seloc:k said' the exhibit will
consist of five tanks of fisb IIId
storyboards
provi"iDg
information about the .. ish
which include IaJge mouth bass.

For more serious fisbem, the
exhibit will inc:lude a catfisb
skinDing machine, fcsting Ieits,
oxygen meters aDd a spawning
1rougb.

SeIock: Did die departmem bas
been receiving many inquiries
1bout aquaculture

Men's glee club revived State Fair attendance reaches reoord level
after six year absence
$4.000

By Doug Toole

said he wants at least 30 members
in the club, but will take as many
members as he can get.
A men's glee club will be
·A. B. Mifflin, a part-time
offered at SIU-C this fall for die consultant for University
first time in over- six years.
Relations who has been
John V. Mochnick. director of associated with the glee club
choral activities in SIU-C'1f since it first slarted in 1962, said
School of Music, said be decided he is glad to lite die vocal group
to start the glee club again return to SIU-C.
because of recent interest in
Rehearsals for lhe glp~ club
men's chorus.
MochnicJc said not enough men will he held on Tuesdays and
are singing anymore and the Thursdays from 12:00-12:50 in
School of Music decided to spark room 115 of Altgeld Hall.
interest by "meeting !he challenge Members can obtain one credit
head-on and starting up the glee hour by registering for MUS
36Sa
club again."
Mochnick said there is no
The SIU-C men's glee club
audition required for the group began in 1962 under the direction
and he would not turn any of Bob Kingley, who was tlie
interestp,d pefSOll away, regardless director of choral activity at SIUof prior vocal experience. He e for 23 years.
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIET~D (UPI) Cooler weather and generally
happier participants made this
year's Illinois State Fair the
largest ever-, event officials said
Monday.
Fair Superintendent Merle
Miller said the event drew
1,061,947 for its U-day run
from Aug. to to 20. The largest
single-day attendance was
143,826 OIl Aug. 12. be said.
As of Monday afternoon,
officials had tallied $195,845.55
in sales tax from the fair's 361
concessionaires and 181
exbibitors. Helen Adorjan,
spokeswoman for the state
Department of Revenue, said
anothel" $2,000 to $3,000 would
be added to the sales tax figure.
Adorjan said S215,ln.85 was
collected in total taxes. That
figure includes sales. income,

bingo and other taxes. She said

she expects that figures to
increase from
to $5,000.
Tbe previous record bas
S2OO,s53 set in 1987.
The attendarce figure
represents the fourth time since
1985 the fair drew more than 1
million people. The old record
- 1,059,464 in 1986 - was
followed by a 1,020,746 turnout
in 1987. But att.eDdance dropped
to 912,933 last year wben
fairgoers had to contend witb
temperatureS of more than 100
degrees for several days of the
event
"I think this year's was one of
the greatest," MilJer said.
"When 1 went down the street
people were smiling. Last year it
was just too bot, people were
geuing down bere and not
wanting to stay_ This year was

res11y fun.
'"Tbe weather was a big part of

iL But I would like 10 dIink we.
put a show IDgetber Ibat people

reallf enjoyed. The bi$ thing
was we did a good Job of
expanding the things we bad
done in the past. People just
seemed to be in the mood to go.
toafair."
The country-rock groull.
Alabama drew about 8,000 to .
the grandstand area for the
event's largest paying concert.
fair spokesman Mark Randall,
said. A free concert by tbe!
Chicago Symphony also drev.
about 8,000. Randall said
musicians Bob Dylan and the
Judds drew approximately 7,000
roocertgoers.
But the bacJcbone of the fair,

Miller said, was agriculture.

k.d. lang wants in the Nashville establishment
By Jon Bream
Minn&apolis-Sl Paul Star Tribune

k.d. lang bas been all over
television _. "Tbe Tonight
Show," "Tbe Country Music
Association Awerds," "Salute to
the American Songwriter-," "Late
Nigbt With David Letterman,"
Roy Orbison's cable-TV special
- but you c:an't bear her music

my hair, wear pretty little dresses
and then go around to all the
country stations. Gimmicks don't
make it with me. If it was meant
to happen, it'll happen. I do the
regular (promotional) things all
artists do - pbone interviews. instores (autograpb sessions) and
radio (visits)."

Somehow, audicocen fiM out
about lang. Her new album,
on cnuntrv nidin stations.
"Absolute Torch 'n'1WaIl8," bas
sold about 300.000 copies in u
three months IBId nmks No.
-I grew up in sma/I than
16 OIl Billboanl's country chart.
By lang's meuure, those are
town where
enc.ouraging sales figures. She
eccentricity was
said a good-selling pop album
does 3 million copies IBId a goodI indivicuality. selling country· LP 500,000.
-k.d.1ang Moreover, she bas b=eo playing
.conceltS in front of good-sized
""sJand of. weiro paradox," crowds.
said lang, who is from Consort.
The stnger would like to be
Alberta, population 650, and DOW "usee friendly" with die Nashville
lives in Vancouver. Britisb es:ablisliment the way Orbison
C'llumbia. "I'm accepted and Ray Charles have been at
artistically in Nashville. I various points of their careers.
perfonned on the CMA Awards; She wants tbe respect of the
but I'm not nominated for any. country·music community and
(She was nominau-d for three the opportunity to oc:cw;ionally be
Grammys last year.) Country is part of it while maintaining the
intimidated by me Qr scared.
frudom to make music her own
"Jt's hard to second-guess way.
radio," she said, "I could grow
lang's
album
last

a
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"Shadowland," was a stone-<;oId
country record, recorded !n
Nashville with revered producer
Owen Bradley, who had worked
With Patsy Cline, Lorett.'! Lynn
and other stars of an earlier- era.
lang recreated Cline classics with
a litlla help from Lynn, Kiuy
Wells and Brenda Lee.

The singer would
like to be "user
friendly- with the
Nashville
establishment Ite
way Roy Orbison
and Ray Charles
have been at various
points of their
careers.
"I learned a 10L from
'Shadowland;" lang said. "My
obsession with Patsy· subsided. I
grew up a lot. I &tarted to feel
==~e with going in new
"Shadowland" was a curvebaB
after .lang's left-field 1987 debut.

a

rork, swing, counlry and
tearjerker ballads..WIlh "Angel,"
lang thought her colorful image
overshadowed ber voice.
"Sbadowland" was the opposite
- a pure vocal showcase. "I
think I've got the balance on
'Absolute Torch 'n' Twang,' ..
sbesaid.
The widest exposure for lang
bas corne from her duet with the
late OrbisoD on his "Cryin."Their
1988 (ecurding led to ber
appearance OIl his mucb-Iauded
cable-TV special and, after bis
death last year, OIl TV's "Salute
10 the American Songwriter."
She said singing With 0Itis0n
wu Miell· satisfying" and have
her credibility in the music
iDdustry.

~

lang, 27, is 811 artist who must
be seen as well as beard. Kathy
Dawn Lang; wbo played piano
and guitar in her youth, became
"involved in painting and
performance art in college. In
'1982. she began focusing OIl her
country music, wbicb she
COIlSidels "white North American
blues." Wllh her 6-year-old band.
. the reclines, s~e bas combined
perfonnant'~ art with ber broad
view of country music, giving

concerts that are as kitscby lind
campy as tbey are musically
rewarding.
"I grew up in a small town
wbere
eccentricity
was
individuality," lang said. ., think
the ludds are eccentric. I think
Lyle Lovett and Reba McEntire
and K.T. Oslin are eccentric."

The widest exposure
for lang has come
from her duet with
late Orbison on his
·Cryin. - Their 1988
recording led to her
appearance 0.'1 his
much-lauded
cable-TV special.
Except all of those eccentric
country stars of the late '80s get

radio airplay,

"1 have a scUd base of fans and
my popularity is growing," lang
said. "But if you want to buy a
house, you need to be 6n the

radio."

Guardian Angel

shot execution style
LANDOVER. Md. (UPI) -

A

19-year-old member of the
Guardian Angels found shot
during the weekend was killed
execuu9., style with a bullet 10
the back of the head, a
spokeswoman for the crime
rightin~ organization
said

Monday. :
Police found the body of Dorian
Browa in an apartment just
outside Washington, D.C.. at Lie
beadqlfarters of the Guardian
-Angel&. .
Brown .was the fifth Guardian
Angel killed na~jonwide during
the ~ 1.0 years.
.
"The :victim was s~lected
because he was in the Guar~ian
Angels headquarters," said Lisa
Sliwa, who along with ber
husband Curtis, arc national
leaders of the Guardian Angels.

Brown was the fifth
Guardian Angel
killed nationwide
during the past 10
years.
"We have been concentrating on
a I!Uijor drug crackdown. and the
victim was shot in the back of the
head like a Colombian

Brown, who for two
weeks had been training
with the Angels,
apparently made a
telephone call to
summon help, King said.
execution," she said, adding that
she was convinced the incident
was drug related.
Unique King, regional
coordinator for the Angels, said
he understood that the slain man
was passing the Landover
headquarters late Saturday when
he noticed signs of a possible
break-in and went 10 investigate.
Brown, who for two weelcs had
been training with ~he Angels,
apparently made a telephone call
to summon help, King said, and
that the victim was already dead
by the time the Angels arrived.
The chapter. which was
established in Landover this year
and has about 40 members, has
been a frequent target of threats,
King said, but he said the group
did not know of any motive for
the killing.
"They just wanted to shoot a
Guardian Angel," K.iJ'g said.

~x
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to REASONS TO JOIN
DELTA CHI

I _ The Brotherhood Of A Lifetime_
2. Meet Hot Sorority Chicks.
3- Why Not?
4 • Improve Social Life.
5 _ Brother's Help With Studies.
6- Alumni Help With Post-Graduation Job
Opportunities_
7. Get Away From Dorm Food (We Have
June's Home Cooking.)
8. Improv(> SociaJ Life.
9. Develop Leadership Skills.
10. Improve Social Life.

FROM THE HOME OFFICE AT 105 GREEK ROW
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>Die i. >poI'1oo,ed by S P.e. Fine

Arts Committee and

Cente, (,air Shop.

BN~ftfR"TOR

5:8·3874.
11·25-89

cei~n9. ~. 2 car garage. briclt.

~~73~.:_ar &Waler.

8·28·89

I~.

. .••.

=-1

co{!;X'Cf

= .If

8~~~'

and .bo..... Conlad S;ound, Cor.
~'~122 S. lII.no .., ( dole

~

5:d::$~ 1~~: ;;;':a'I'i
~'2iDWMS, ClEAN. lu~J.

9-8·89

~~nc~'~R~(~

AUG. W/>:LK TO <ompu •••". ,

li:3rf~~p~~i;r:2J

9· 5954BoIO'
STUDIO AND 2 bd,m ap ..
ayoilable now. fully lu,ni.hed.
........ ...eeI from <ampui. Util_
lull or porholly paid. Very
rolu. Call now

;~;;:;;;:;

~~4~~~~

dar~.

~k ONE ~~$

uNiaue

.......=""R"":e",..·'.~",..,''''''E.....S..
t~"''t.."·;.,,···'',,.·>·'' ' ' '.,.11

.•

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1
(U
'r! Delinquem laic ~
805-687·6000 E>it

a.;:::. . .,.,.

r::
(d

~46r'

~:~llorcu'"""'"'57;:AhI8
.- - .

I

I

~NRETRIEVERS.~
bIoodIr ...... ""'ts. wormed. 5100.

"'1 " i' ' ' ' ' '>:' ' '~:' ' "' '~" ~!" ~" :" 'ra" ': " ' ' ' ' :' ' ' ' '}i' ' il ~:ri92901

lex)

ccli~'~I'15.8ri

d

'T"

g- SI. No .

~EFfAPT910W58S=eO
V. 457

~I:~~; ulililie•• cable ~:~

149*10

pool.

country

~ 3 BEI5IIOOM 2 ~fB'..!!

~~~92~°e!.·I~57~~~2.bu •.
8·25·89
5830805
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY
Ma~em"'ll 816 E Main!

the Reo c..nter. Col 529·4444

8·23·89

~~"'~R::';.

l::=::lf£:l

1820.

5828Sg.S
CLEAN, WEll
mOintolOed wtlh a/c. All Within
walking "slanee Icl< co"l'U" Call
457·4422.

~.8~EWER 1 BbRM.~~
:>81

45.:5BaS

~~sr

Carbondale
·lBR 702 N.james$250
·48R608 £. Park St. $500
-Park St. Apt. 2~R fum.

T,ailarlo!lorrenl ....... l•. II'~
8·31-89
567
2 BDRM UNfURNISHEDAP:.
_lum.. la.ge lcitchen. SlJO par

=Pt.C~~·:U1J'rt2i
~7r'

49538g21
M'BORO I SO'IM.. very nice in
aide< home. wal... and ri-mh only
furni.hed, $ 190 mo. Efficiency.
519(;"'0 I bdrm, 5210 mo.
include. aU ulil. ')"apr ai,_ 549·

~~i~dar>, 684-6058 .....";~ II

608 E. Park St.. $345
-Wedgewood J\ptt.
2BR heat/wate'r tum.

*.

lqn,lIo

RENTALS
Office at:

~.

~~
Tuf5~~
:r':l.w"':.:.~ ~ ~

:-.- " .

457·nB2.

I

~.S550. CaIl·457~4cf."""
4193AJI5

I

t!~~'2~~JEK~~!;, !
~·89

COMPUTERS AND 50FlWARE'1

~~:=~';91t1fi.J-;:·

[

The D.E. Classified
Works

C"I\536-3311

on Warren Rd. $200

.81OB N_ CarIco .tSR
fum .cottage S 195

One bedroom
Clean,

\!J~'Y
. . 529.2620

Well maintained.

231 W.t MIIln St.

457-4422

457-2179

~".IL

Malibu Village

1_ _ _ _ _ -' _ -I!'

Hwy 51 SouiliMobile Homes ~

7:;i~:8~~~6I;SII.

121 % Protein Dog Food- 50#
1 25% Protein Dog Food- 50#
10% Horse Feed- 50#
1114% Horse Feed· 50#
Cat Food· 20#

$6.99
$7.95
.$5.50
$6.45
$7.50

I

1call for special Prices on 500# or more

'11
I
I'

oi

I~S'

1urnished apartments

Call

1

: :

fum.$240
.
·413 1/2S. WashIngton
2BRS290
<hateau Apts. I-arge £ft.

50 1 E. College
and efficiencies.

','"

-Murdale Homes ~R

~L

'nsqrgns,
See Us First
Motorcycle & Auto
FOT~II your
Insurance needs

1225 W. Freen:ran $395

·MobIle Homes at
6a!N.~i1l'

Now Renting
. for fall.

I'

5851Ag2

Scout', Honor

.

On the Elkvi.I.le
.

687,4259.
89

6'22.

IBM COMPATIBlE SYSlEM 640 K.
hard drive. NlQ prmter. lob. ......
.$1250. 549·3414.
EDGE. Xl

5996Bc3

~!!lxmA'NJct IrQl~=

8 25-89
EfflClENCES

~~S'
r!:eS'E"£J Fa ~:!-!:'::"f.:~~:
i!
8'22~·687'4259. 585Oi~ ~U=nJ.~~·~~s~~: II
~.
Blacktop~ I ,
I

.

2 8DRM 611W. Walnut. fum. ac.
carpel, No per.l529·3581 or 529·

Iorvariou. apb. AotoiIIor Ial.

peh.

~57"51;!,1.

5 mal •• $200 each, 2
female. $150 each. 549-0413 or

CDAlf. COUNTRY V:UAGE. 2
bdrm lownhouse,

.Ll!IgeTo-wnhouse Aprs~

.

12' &14 wide. with 2 &. 3 bedroo~;

locked mailboxes. next to Iaundrozkt.
9 0' I Z mo{ah lease: Cable available. ;

Call:

I
I!k!T:!S!!o/:!tf ___ ,..:..J ,

Debbie:

529-4301

~==~~========~==============~nn~~'~=N~~=o~re~FO~r~Y=o=u=r=R=e=n=t=D=O=I=la=r====~:
fOR

R~NT- Clos~.t~ CarnPU!!i..

08 w. Cherry ct

1-BEDRooM'
410 1/2 E. Hes!~
2-BEqRQO"t' :.~'

'~~BWRQQM

J&,.BEDROOM.

408 W. Cherry Ct.

2t'Z Hospital Dr;

4OOW. Oak Ill, 1/2

51~:N. Oakland

Carbondale Mobile Homes :..Startingat $155·a m~lh
'~~. "'Starting $75 a {I1onth'

1:ot5 Ayailable

400 W. Oak

.1. I/l.

.'
Avalla,bl~: ..
Fall &. Summer; 1989

• FREE CITY, WATER''' SEWAGE
• ''fREE TRASH PlCK·UP
• ;,HooOR POOL

529-1082'

p"

,c "" Dally Egyptian, August 22, 19~

...at

• "OCKE~ POST
OFFICE BOXES

. 40S E. HeSler

Office: 103 S. Illinois Ave.

.

.:~

.

• CABLE'JISION·
. • LAUNDROMAT
. • FP.EE LAWN *,ERVICE

.+BEDROOM

North Highway 51
INDOOP

poc..

,

8·25·89
"'fl~
CAR6ONDALf. Ni~E, C~
lxIrm lumi.hed, ..... LaI 529·2432 •
or 684,2663.
,

Mbam. 684si:~

8·25-89
4549R05
NOW ACCEPTING APPUCATlONS

bd:;, tu;::;, nou'5.sand~ 1.3,"
9.1.~

mo.

,I l:n2~~. 'f~g:rt;:~~6'7:r

•

~J/;920or 993·2221 :2~k'.

anchored and .kirled. clo.. 10
WI.); accouslic mOdel 405 .p.oI.er
cD"l'U •. 529'5505.
cabinet. Enlire >el'up lor $500
9 I 89
575~oI0
060. will ...0 .epanolaly. 542·
IOX50W/4x30additon.
:1~:-- 5pm.
Sskylighobol./'W.Soa29~~28'ov7•. ' "ice 101.
..
..A92Aol
2500
~)
9-4·89
4512Aall

Ium'l:

::"';-~:o..."9f' _ o r l

NEIGH6ORHOOD. low' uliliti ....

~":M

~E8r""·1.893 ...0334393B05
2 8DRM UNFURN opt., wale ••
$300 mo. ('dal./M'bora area.

4391AoI-i

EXTRA NICE I AND 2 bdrm., 12
and 14 wi..... carpeted.

E~t~9C 1 EN C Y.. ~3Jsalb

FURN.
Woohinglon. S250/mo Ursf all
5~'1~1'1 ae. 529·38 or

NICE 1 BEDROOM lurni.hed
"PO,t",en". ctu .. 10 ">mpu. 01

8·31·89
5S19A09
GUITAR., BASS. AND Theory
~~~~2tt9-6140 Dr Golden

2 BDRM M08tJ.E ,>arne on co,nor
Io! in town. compIeI..Iy remodeled.
lol
$ 01

~l:&1 /r~pi1",,"'i~~fus

r; -. Country lOlling. 457 5984.

:!N.r:

insi~~

3581 or 529· 1820.

~~:.!t;'W!:~~:adk:.%;,:,'I1,.<",x.,,!~~~=:::!,9 aJl

1 Gkl. .w.d~. I mile from
SIU. $3000 0' b..1 olle,. Call

BDRM hOU ..

pork. Clean, quiol, ale. 5240 per
mo. Call Greg, 457'·3586 o.
529·:539.
8·29·8;>
4451Bb7

carbondale. qultll neighborhood.
pel. 01.. >ame- uliliti", paid. $150
per month plus security. Call
937·2971 ""'" 5 pm.
9·189
57438010

NICI I OR 2 BOI!M IUm. Cb... 10
NC. 400 S. Glaham. No poI>I 529·

t~.:::<,=~r~~~!!:::l;l ~,r~~~~I:r9f ~~ I;;:':'::;"""""""",)";':;';;:*,k~,:!:,:W'1j
'2X60 FURN. 2 bdrm. ,'!Win bed.

Call 457·7337.

M~'fEDROOM 3 mil.!~~

~89

4963k6

FOR RENT

=

fenleRi~~~=d ~~~~5:
~20i3. 457-8194, ~9.3973.

~:::,.,i:!':~~.Q ~

!, ~8ir S. wall. ~l".

m"'p!:I~~~oI~~~~omera

4961AnS

. ::',.::. ,.==",:;"=,,,]
,.',~.• .~. u.,.'.~s.'~ r.~.•·~.'•.I,··: """"J
lii.::.:~.,=-'

5701AJ17

Sludent~

SANYO No.w. used in small oIliee
only a /ewWeeb, $80. 687·3476.
8·25·89
4494Ar5
~978 MERCURY ZEPHYR. 7S.XXX
mi., good cend • $900, Electranic

~;k~~ooi TV. :i':f'ie :.ic'r.:

!a:~b:~~"c:,O:::::i~ ~-::~

Monroe. olld ol"'erst.

Ond oihe.., Mo.1 image> onI~ 55
and $" each! See u. 01 Hall 01

~i~~~:~t!E;!f~"~ :~

SPECTACULAR HOME UNDER
conslNction. 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 baIh.,
2500 + 'C;. h. bay opening 10

9·13·89

Mo.rilrn

8-24-89
4510,11.1>4
(OUCH/MATCHING CHAIR, sM.
" " ' _ S25. CoN 54962ii2
8 24-89
5805An4

~~2~~~rot:.ra-H~;cr··
8-7"89

r=t~o~' =~c::o~~,,~
.,encnaIi1'" (6 ......n, .I,,,.... o..an.

I"""".

GOV'T HOMES fROM S1 IU
6000 bl. GH·9501

r.d:::,
~~Ii~:. ~~,~:"=cl
hundred. morel). movie poilers,

8-25-89
4A95AnS
COUCH AND SWIVel rocke"
900d condilian. $50 10101. ph.
457·7267
8 26-89
4951 Ani>
SOFA. DINmE. DRESSER.
tishM, rod. po5teu furn;sh yovr
op. at bargQln prica~- -Als.o
Ken~ (or ...area & MTX .ruck
~;; 5292187 4533An4
QUEEN WATERSED/o5 1001
mirrored bockea.. heodbo... d. 6
~3~~cede'lal Anna. $250

;~!ni'ii~~6~'r'oO'l

5Z53ArIO

Z;:';S~~~ r:=t!w=.

cable-driven hydraulic wheelchair
lilt lor von. Mu.1 sell. Plea .. call

GOV'T HOMES fROM $1 (U

~Ar~

fOR SKIRTING,
etc. Va"ous colon and sized.

Rea.onably priced. 529·5505.

1 BEDROOM WITH .Iudy. ,!uiel
N.W, .... ighbo,hood. a/c. IQrge
.had! yard. parfecl lor coupre.
$245. 529·2013, 457·8194.
549·3973.
8· 28-89
44558b6
3 BEDROOM NEAR Ihe Re<.

In. 457·2403. M·F.
8·29·89
409511a7
2 AND 3 8EDROOM. Walk 10
compu •. furn. ac. 549·3174
""",1eo.oe""""'9'"
·89
5734803
3. I BDRM APTS., urni.
•

549·3000

' .... 8usf.oSIU

PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOM, all

~~~=/s;:~~:
5.49·2898.

9·11·89

55108111

NICE ROOMS AT good ,ale •.

549·2831-

~'~I.t,:,

ROO~S~~~n

FURN
walkin!j di.lonce 10 campu •. 205

~~:TJ~3<jo. ~:nd~~:U
687·4949.

9·15·89

566211f19

2 ROOMS AWL in 7 ,-.. h';;;'..,
$88.57/manlh. 2 black. F,am

nif"A.l.C~~~;!~~ 549-

8·39·89
5ZWIl18
LAW STUDENTS. WITHIN walking
dilotance to le.ar. Cenlral Ai ...

•

WANTED;
ROOMMATE
ATTENDANT for di>ebled IIudent

~'2'37'iable.call457.~~

3

_i~

FEMAlf MED. :;TUDENT
s.hare 0 beautiful houie in
Springfield, IL.h,ellenl localion,
$150 mo., all incbded. coli Node,
217·787·7743 or 786-6630.

10

1'~ NEEDED /Or nice~l~

~I,AfI~tc!lif:fii~5~1sii

or Man- Burdette, day 549-.4229
g.E;8953-3355.

5751803

fl=::5t~sr:1

~l>1aci~1ieo. 457-481~08I!1S

ROXANNE MOBILE HOME Pari<.
Qviel "",rI<. Owner ~_ in por~,

ROOMS fOR RENT. cia I. 10
campu", $150 P!" monlh, all
uto1ili", iriclucled. cG11549-S092.

~,L6~i~s..~~-I~'

aJn~ HOUSEKEEPER, ~:Ta1!.
_d ....me 10 Jacqu ..

I!au~q...,

2461 W. Main.

t~-89CA8PETED, REFR~~~

included, S \85 mo. 516 S.

~~Iy. CalI549-5596~

ONE BEDROOM $200 monlh.
Quiet covnlry Htting 10 minuJes.

~err!d.m&B'~~'::,,*:'~I
d::ONDALE
A':~l~~2

BAPTIST, male studenI hoon.ing. 304

W. Main. P,elerence gi.en 10

intema1ional .tudent., bu. """"",,>

roulft J\,..erican "ucJef'.is. frivate
1OOtJ1l~, UJmmon kilchan and Irving

::~.fC;,u4~.~2:~open

year

8·23·89
4';.l6B13
NICE HOUSE WITH lirepkiCi, 313
W. Oak. 1 or 2 raommal... , $150
:;";8~by at call 529.5;:~lIf6

m::m~ ~~~~rbEYf:'~
8"~~ coli Randy457.7~4816

reosonab'- rales.. laundromat jn

8·23-89

4012i!h3
WWWVOOD M06ilf HOME pQtIt.
kuge Joa.dy loI~aled on Giant
W ....

or 529·5878.
8·25·89

5749i!h5

1····l@'4W·'V~;;·1
·J

.!. . . . . . . . . . . . . lM! . . . . .

BAR MANAGER EXPERIENCED,

~t~~;.,~~~~.:

10 arn·5 1"".
8· 22·89

5602C2
GOVEliNMl:NT5 i085~ 16 040

8gi.~;;/~to7iE~';;n~9~c:i ;~;

currenllederaf lill
11·2989
5823C68
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl
Atlendant.. Travel Agenb t

457-8374.

.

"""" in nice houle. S 150 pl•• 1/3

ub1ities. 549·'037.
8·25·89

60531!a5

EASY TO GET along with I""""" 10
.hare 2 bdrm hau ... W/D. "uial

:::C"'=e$:O!':;:~ t;:;.d.."t;
2527 at 457 -6424.

~8:00MtvIATE NEED~\!"~

bdrm house. Air. ~uiel orea and
~9!j;3ci."" $13 .529·1218,

=
9·1·89

4502l!al0

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3?'!YO

~ !;:.$·I~' ow::. 5~:

2760.
8-25-89

$60 PER weEK. King. 1M

I
I

_,

Uni~rsity Heights

MaIeI,

ROOMMATE WANTED: TO ohaow

lormerly Sun ••I, 825 E. Main,
C'dal., nightly ral •• , $12.95
single.

!:t~:'~bT"'"

8-28-89

NEEDED
greal opt. cloo. 10 SIU,
nonomakar/drinker. Grad "..denl
5~1~~k~uianal preferred. ph.

¥308!6

.-rnJW 111Uj!
....

mobile home estates ~~........._._!Bil~
!I:I.

How RczntinCl. For Fall
1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms ~ ..ar Campus

Located ~~c1.J~;;hady lut.

• Cablevisirm

4508W

1t!:.

t?f'~~YES, CLOSE 10 ~~.:::r..
b:~ l:~:~ ~,~1=·~9~j~O~

~/Seaa.

~A!fE8~ooMMATE NE:g~b~
favoe at 510 S. foreoI. $165 mo.
pi., I/Autiiili .... "57-0365.

• Air CondlhODJng

Paved Streets
• Furnished/Unfurnished
• Llundt'".nnat SC!rvica.
• Office&. full maintcnaJKleon premo
• Qui .. " Clean Environm""t. Sony No PelS

Off East Park St. on Warren Rd.

M~~MATE

S

457-5266

~~.r.

~~~

3 IIDRM hO ....
A!lyn, SI.0--Lg. 2 odrm mbl
home. $110. 457·5128 o.

549-nsa.
9·1-89

A5131!a1C

1/2!

::,:~~ (8~:!I~~n:;~
Ed:c~!p.~y ~;'~~6t
8·25·89

9·27·89

SCHQOL AGE CHILD core aide.

w..:~ :1:: c:x:.,,!!~~ p:t

t~j3'1~~9~,"8~':i::o

Diolrido, . - ochooI.age child core

area.
8·30·89
5790ca
UVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, ('dale.
oend r_me 10 Jacque'. Boutique,·
2461 W. MDin.

rnr;:: :;:~::Or;:;; ~..d;~

~~p:'~ ; t e b~
~~e~~~:r",~tt' 8.~~:d.:;:1

a·25-89

EARN

Augull 23. EO;:.
8·22·89

~&i~ ANI:' PREP coobsrr.f~

~~~~7~~~r~~$i~~~.

machonic5CarcUilomer service.

mU>l be 18 X'•. olG. h""e own cor
with proal ciI illMl,m=. and good

~n~.r~~~'i~~ inpl~:';;~:

delivery.

I:~":;si:""i~~~~~

Deparlmenl

01

3791((2

E><I. RI793.

8·22·89
6015C2
NOW HIRING FOR laD woil,""'"
and doorman prelerred. Doo,man
6' and 2001:>..
in p.....on at
~is~ 608 S. . A.... 5736CS

rt

EARN $5/H/I. CALUNG COilA
alumni, 6:30-9:30 pm, 9/13·).,
17·21, 24. 8usine., "vdenl.

prw/8rred.

e.c.•orbof Engfioh .lOBs,

~~.:i":~,!:",,~.c&;;!':r.
~! r::3'oa;....~I~1:

o.-Gary.

58290

8·29-89

ANIMA:. HOSI'ITAl RECEPTIONlST
hall-lime, alternoono and mosl
Salurday>. Send ...... mes in c/o

~~W::':'6Jor

100,
8-25-89
583-1CS
DEUVERY DRIVERS )'OUr car + my

:t:n:!'fo:t'~1 ~~Jt:.r.
8e>wem 2 and 5 p.m.

Mt~Y & fOOl) PREP ~~
penon, Culrured Cream •. S. 51,
C'daIe. ~ alter 2:00 pm

a· 29-89

.4900

MODELS FOR FIGURE drowin9
. clo..... , Failleme>ler; both onale

and """ole needed. Mu.. have ACT
on file and be available 8-1 I am or

~~~J:,ie. °No ~~';j[.-; r;~ui~::

d

~:f:~. c"Jt I.s3;b.t!:!':
5883CI

LADIES EARN CASH lor ",.iling

lad,.. 10 on inter and auler wear
lingerie !."hion .how. Apply 01
~nger;' ",Ie Holiday lno; Marion.
Aug 27. 1·8 pm 0.- CaIIS29·4517
onyIime.
~

AS03C5

~~~I. 536·2301

tife Science I. Room 10. CIo>in9
dot. Augu" 39, 1989. EOE

~~.~~£5~~~anlial.

~;4i85.~~11 i~602'~~~:::~S

bO~:i~~~{~~=~ con:,

requi,ed 10 smoke Mu~ be 21·35
year> old. 150· 190 II;,. We ",ill
pay qualili,d .mole.. S140 lor
parlictpollon In fi"2 mornjng
wuion50, noo$lTlOken $30 lor one
.. s.ion. Call SIUC Poychology

~::;:t>;;~~~~~~;:

8·23·89

AnN - HIRING GOVERNMENT

8·31·89
4957C9
MALE SMOKERS/NONSMOKERS
for a .oudy of the elled. ol cigarene

495OC5

A.lemble plOduc!> 01 ho...... Call
lor inlarmolion 5(M-641·8003 e..

9-5·89

:c~~f·by~g. 3'f1lr"9; C·dal•.

RESEARCHER I . B.S Djlree in

f>d.A950L

a~9 PbNEY READiJtE1:,

Community Su~rl Coordlnalor,

fUt~~~~~

temporary, evening 5ohih, 5oalory

Rouhandeh,

~~ic~f~~k:S~~':

5809C2

Cal! 5.49·35129·5-89

ATTENTION·
HIRING!
GOVERNMENT job•. 'l'>ur areo.

appI. with Qwn .ruck.

6032EI2

TYPING
SERVICE ·M'IIORO .
Twenty yean e)(perience typing
diuer1alions.• th~i~, lerm popel io,

$17,840,$69,485 Call 1·602·
838-8885 ExI. RI793
8· 25·89
57744(5
TRUCK DRIVER. PART·lime 10 m."e
furn &

J956c21

1~··.!j4;Nirlil~J·#·#·#·;'.·•. .~'.1

57840

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT Pa~·!

9330.
8·?2-89

582OC3

MENIAL
HtAL.H
COUNSELOR/Ca •• Manager.
JCCMHC. Pro ... ;.te serVices 10
menial heallh dienl. and lamilie.
indudiog heme visif:.• co~nK;Iir.3
and oIhei- O»i>lance. I!A .n human
5oerY'~ce~ oroo. Se!ld re50tJme and
names or three relerence:!. to

4507C8

8·25·89

need nol

8· 2j·89

Stu enf

components and DNA sequence
required. Apply 10: Dr. H

09801$,

~ ~f~~2~~"

AppIJ.

9·5·89

3479C12

~::'':':.~~:o t::kYn~t~o"m~

commiHee.

:~;:~~~~!~gr" ~~~i;~il: )~~~~l

5819C3

~Io~i.~~t:.:.c~n~

HElP WANTED. oeUVERY (five".

B~~E:6TOMIST

volume r_louronl With

823·89

POiition boo~. and promoleio
cone", .. on compv'. Deadline for
a~licalion. Augusl 30.
in

83089

high

a

~4~2T lor ~ard worker •. Call

STUDENT
PROGRAMMING
COUNCIL hal chair po.ilion

687·6000 ExI. R-9501 for curranl

tra.,el

needed at Giani City Lodg•. We

ON

5878CJ

~e;~':~ g3~.j~~3~'

bOOksl

Y9501.

beIw~

DYoikJbie for concert,

5807C5

MONEY READING

~!~,;8?'0{ ~~oi;~:;;'7eto6on~::.

45049
RESTAURANT
POSITIONS.
IMMEDIATE op4!ning, all .hilt •.
$erven, di .....i..he'S, bartender•.
Mull be reliable, ""P"".ible and

:13~~m. 684-277.4.

423407

WAITRESSES WANTED. APPLY in
per""n Cullured (,,,,,mo, S. 51.

C'dale. Apply aIoer 2:00 pm
a· 23·89
5992C3
UVE IN NANNY and hOu ..keeper
lor II Yr. old boy. room and board

5818C5

~~ur!~_ lol{J7~~55:/as'

~350

9-7-89

~·t~9gao· 529·3874. 4962C5

and

59890.3

DANCE IlAlLET & MON:RI'I
daue!o. Molion S'Ifltem Schoo\

~19Camden. ph. 684 ~5e~
LAWN MOWING. BAGGI';';
availabfe. H~ lrimminll and

PRE· VETERlNARY STUDENTS genlle

~~~afep~:~eS~t'-~ I~~i::
~~89

W~1'9 pn>I. q

.959C6
SUBSTANCE ABUSE WORKER
(pari-lime) Bachelor'. degree

'!y. 529·

~'E3

;!~':~2~~"i=~?~
Plaz,:,
Paper"

!:!"'7t,;,,;~::~ ~1.~rIy

R~cord". Ternl

reoume and lil1 oul aoo>Iicolion. ~
Hou ... Inc. 406 W. Mi~, C'dale. No

Theils-Du,., re~ume), ere. For
r~1;M call 529'272~DE20

5847C5

CAR STEREO INST.AliATiON 01
your location. We flervice all
inake.. Sol... & s..Mce. 985,8183.

~8r" pIea...

SUBSTANCE ASUSE THERAPIST
IfuU-lime'. Ma,ler', degree

9· 25·89

preferred. Salary comrnenloUrole
wilh <redenlial. and e""",ience.
Full beneli. package paid b~
employer. Send resume5 anCl

~!t~e.::~~~, blli~!c~P ~~:I:~~':ii

HoUle

Inc 406 w. Mill, Cdal•.

~~ecall.pIea.e.

5846C5

BARTENDRESSES. ·...AITRES5ES
AND doormen Doormen mu" be
".e. 0'2. 200 lb •. No "'P n...·.
will train. Mu~1 be 1a or Qldcl.
Apply in per..,n~ 10 am·b pm
~~'" 608 !>.I inaio. 4519Cl0

fE/Mlf DANCERS fROM 8pm3
om.687·9i!..12 ~ir'?l"",n
8· 25 89
5870C 5
SUBSTANCE AIIUSE
CASE
ccotdinalor. For more information

wlI549·3734.
8-24·89

·
I

5778E26

:~J; ~~T~I~ c':~~ ~z~:

frue peanur. alter • pm .$2 olf Ig

pozza w/ lIuden! id.

iiJ.:nd Cavrl

hou ... in Murphyobc I'Q.
8·25·89

5872E5

1.
iW·':09~·#[JI
I
!

GOLD. SILVER. BROKEN i_elry.
coins. "erUng, bo.ebaIl card., d"..

: rings. elc. J and J Co.inll. 82 is.

i ~~'8~-683L
i

584Of26

CASH fUR BROKEN ac' •. Will

pickup. cull 529·5290.
8·23·89

4221 f3

5S86C4

PERSONAe-CARE ATTENDANT
needed Qr .... arious times. Conlod
Richard. 529· 2675.

9·1·89

5887CIO

Advertising Dispatch Clerk

Close to Campus
Located at:
513. 515 S. Beverage

. Position Open Immediately

PREGNANT?

(must have ACT on file)

Call BliUHRIGHT

Afternoon work block required
(12:00 - 8:00 or 4:00)

• Microwave/Dishwasher
• Wds/ler/fJryer
• Lighted Parking
• Separate Kitchens 8.. Dining
• 3 levels
• Porch 8.. Balcony
• Extra wrge Bedrooms
• Central Air 8.. Heat
• Extra Storage

Must r.ove IGlioble, insured auto.
Mileage will be reimbursed.
Journalism majors preferred.

Pick up applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259.

M

,

529-1082

F..... Pregnaocy Test;""
Coolide~!ial AsSlSu.nC8

549-2794

215W. Main

...........

I'0Il A "ACH 01' A DIAL

, D.I. CLA""IIDI

~Call

~sa6.3311

(at no additional charge)

Available for fall

417205
EARN MONEY READING Boob.
530,000 yr- income pOlenliol
~~lil. (11800·687·6000 eld. y

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST: MORNING

Apply 01 51 Jo.eph Memorial
Ho.pilal, 800 N Second 5 •.
M'boro,tl

5922C25

8·1 i·30om

CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN

currenl iederallirJ.
9 25·89

10

comensurole with eAperience

::~~si~=.C!U rl\og~5.~7

tI·2'-8~

ALL NEW 2 &.. 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES

't7a';c

6000 E><I. A-9501.
9·25-89

atlendanls,

~s:e, SERIOUS sru~~

~~~'.~~~ !~0~C.E:;~iR99ffo":1 I~!

~~i'~ ~;tOOt(li:';:;'

~8~ iab d...crip. on

Mechanic5, Customer Ser"ke

federal ~II.

~t!.~.W.r!..~~1~!~(.1
Pecon, C'da e.

C':.iii6

~16,04C

GOVERNMENT JOBS

f.l.
~ :;U. ~I~~. :d' =~T::~ ~Tt:!~
Pack St. on
en Rd. 529·5331
",,!!,ired. Call lor deloit.
2

AIRUNES NOW HIRING. fli9hl

viiI. 603

a MGR. TRA1NFS·Aug
Earning. 101 yr, 525,000. I S% 2nd
yr. pay increase. Must be neal.

b TO

Application Deadline: Friday 8/25/89, 4:00pm
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ConselVationist Adamson killed
in shootout with African robbers
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) _
Cons",rvationist
George
Ad::lInson, whose efforts with his
wife Joy to return lions to the
wild were chronicled in her book
"Born Free," was shot to death in
a clash with robbers at his camp
in a remote nature reserve,
officials said Monday."
The slaying Sunda)' came nearly
10 years after Joy Adamson was
stabbed to death at another
remote camp in Kenya by a
young worker she had fired for
alleged
theft.
George Adamson, a British
citizen in his early 80s. was k11led
Sunday along with two assistants
in the Kora National Reserve
about 160 miles noIthwest of the
capital Nairobi, said Richard
Leakey, Kenya's director of
wildlife.
Leakey said Adamson died
while brandishing a pistol and
charging in a vehicle toward the
robbers, who minules earlier h&d
wav laid anolher vehicle from his
camp and broken the legs of one
of the occupants.
The ";Iree bandits frred with
automatic weapons. riddling
Adamson's car with bullets and
killing him and the assistants.
Adamson was "a very brave

man who having spent his life
fighting poachers and protecting
wildlife, decided he was not
going to back off," Leakey said.
By midday Monda~' about 350
security officers had spread a
cordon in an 8(1· .oile radius
around Adamson's camp, said
Leakey.
"The government is going [0
spare no effort." he said. "It is our
intention to find these tnen and
bring thCl!l to justiee."

The slaying Sunday
came nearly 10
years after Joy
Adamson was
stabbed to death in
Kenya by a young
worker she had fired
:n an alleged theft.
The killing comes at a sensitive
time for Kenya, a poor country
for which tourism is the leading
foreign exchange earner.
Three tourists two French and
one American _-were killed last
month in encounters with armed

Thousands protest
Warsaw Pact invasion
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia
(UPl) _ Thousands of people
chanting --Freedom" and
"Long
Live
Poland"
commemorated the 21st
anniversary of the 1968
Warsaw Pact invasion of their
country Monday in Wencesias
Square, but were quickly
driven away by police.
Several protesters who sat
down in the sqU!ll'C and refused
to move were hit by police
before being hauled into paddy
wagons. but there were no
reports on the number of

casualties.
Witnesses said they saw
about a dozen people detained
on the square.
Hundreds of uniformed
police with riot shields.
helmets and nightsticks,
backed by trucks with
screaming sirens, pushed the
crowd out of a mile-long street
in about 1'"1 hour ir,to side
streets,
where
the
confrontations continued.
"This man doesn't have a
hean." grumbled one C::ech in
disgust as a commander
ordered a police van onto the
sidewalk to pusll into the
crowd of mostly young
dcmonslt ators.
Pollee
followed
as
demonstralors
sc ... aeTed
through th.: ('ily.bredking up
"lhcr clusters of rrotcsters.
Af[,:r
lh,'
~qll-1rc
was
clcarcd.~:~e scream of ,'mens
and the bi&n.: uf uuIlt 0"" III
the poli;"e vans could IX' heard
moving d,:wn (he cnhhks!.:l11~
strCCI~

Two hOurs ahcr Ih\: rally
t>cgan. pollee had depancd and
Praguc's Wencesla~ Square
was once mori: open and filled
w;th tourisK
Despite strong \\'amings bJ
authoriti .. s against any
demonstrations to mark the
day, five opposition groups,
including the human rights
organization Charter 77. called
for two minutes of silence at 5
p.m. to marie the anniversary of
the invasion by troops from
five Warsaw pact that
smothered
the
so-

called--Prague Spring" of
reforms initiated by then
Communist Party leader
Alexander Dubcek.
The old regime that was
installed by Moscow after 1968
still holds the power in
Czechoslovakia. whicb has
stubbornly resisted the
economic lind politicaJ reforms
of the Soviet Union or of its
more liberal neighbors,
Hungary and Poland.
"We are afraid, but we are
afraid for our rhildren who will
come after us," said 18-yearold Martin Slamar. "We want
the society we would like to
bave. not the society they
would like to have._ and not a
society wbere the people up
there are not accountable."
Authorities last week
detained several opposition
activists in advan;:e of tlie
commimloration, and some 30
prolesl.ers were arrested Sunday
in a smaller demonstration.
The demonstration began
quietly on a blistering hot day,
und'~r a strong sun. at Prague's
W"llcesias Square. . The
stltiation had been tellSC aU day,
with a visible poliet' presence at
nearly every street comer who
- frequcntly
checked
the
idl .tlllies of pas'<Cr~hy.
Whc .. a grou;J of Hung:.lrians
put up J sq;n sa) Ing. "The
dolsh.:,·ii.' caml.? ""ilh wnks,
v,:c come ..... i;h f1ow<~r,;;" roile;.'
oc!!an maJ...illi! dClentlOn~.
'ih:.ll brought cries 01
"shamc" from the crowd,
... hith then launch.:d into
chants of "Frccllom," and
"Long Live Poland," ",he.!e a
prime mlOisler from the
independent
Solidarity
movement h:L;;; been named In
lead the first non-c()mmu~;st
government in Ea.~tem Eurolle
si~ce the communist l.a<cover
on Czechoslovakia in 1'.1%.
As they began singing tre
Czech and Slovak national
anthem, a romantic ballad thaI
begins "Where is my home?,"
police started moving ir.
Several tourists apparently
were caught in the fray.

men in and near game parks
Adamson and his wife attained
international renown with her
book and the subsequent movie
"Born Free," which detailed their
successful effort to return to the
wilds the lioness Elsa A sequel,
"Living Free," followw the swr)'
of Elsa and her cubs.
Joy Adamson was stabbed to
death Jan 3, 1980, at a campsite at
the Shaba Game Reserve in
northern Kenya. Paul Ekai, a
young Turkana tribesman who
had worked briefly for Adamson
but was fired after being accused
of stealing a small sum oi money.
was convicted of her murder and
sentenced to prison.
The couple had separated
before Joy was killed _ she to
pursue work with leopards in
Shaba National Reserve and he to
live at Kora. BCiween ihe film,
which was made in 1953. and
their separation they spent five
years in Meru National Park.
located just west of Kora.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?
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~

:LA ~S PIZZA r.::~~ :
: Sl.00 off' ;!~~Eo~~~;1i

"So far we have no
announcements to make. but we
expect to make fast progress in
the next days in regards to these
murders that jolted public opinion
nOl only in Colombia but in the
rest of the world, "Botero said.
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, Add Practical Expczricznccz To Your itczsumcz"'"

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKIllS

9am-5pm

Aug. 26 & 27

• COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE·

GrJThe~_~,

reserve.

BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI)More than 12.000 suspects have
been arrested in Colombia's most
extensive dragnet against narcotie
traffickers, but Defense Ministel
Gen. Oscar Botero said Monday
the most important drugiords
remain at large.
Empowered under a state of
siege to make raid$ withQut a
judicial order, more than 20.000
soldiers and police officees also
confiscated an estimated $100
million in properties belonging to
suspected drug barons such as
Pablo Escobar and Gonzalo
Rodriguez Gacha.
The suspects are accused by
Colombian authorities of
participating in several murders
of ju:1ges and journalists. and
U.S. authorities put them on an
extradition
list of
120
Colombians wanted in the United
States for cocaine smuggling.
Pr .::sident Virgilio Barco on
Friday revived extradition
mechanisms and invoiced a stateof-siege decree in response to the
killings of a top politician and
other offiCials by assassins
suspeCted linked to cocaine
smuggling groups.
Bolero announced Monday that
more than 12.000 suspccts have
been arrested in 600 rdid~ under
the massive crackdo ..... n. but that
the k.:y barons were elu hng
authorities.
"'nil' most imporLInl Iraffick.:rs
arc either Ic.aying the' ~'ounlIv or
have gon.: inl1) hidir.~, Sonner or
l;l~er wc will gc: them," the
dcfcose Ollllisler said. "R;ght
IiOW Ihe imporum: th;l1g is It:l get
their collatlorators. And then
eventually wc'lI gtlthem."<
Police, meanwhile. were
inlerrogaling wilncssl's :lIld
suspects in the g;!ngland'l~pc
killings last week of Supcflor
Judge Carlos Valencia, Medellin
Police Chicf Valdemar Franklin
Quintero and presidential
candidate Luis Carlos GaIana.

10 Minutes From Carbondale
1/2 Mile N. of Rt. ",3 on Rt.148 • Harrin. 942-3332

r----------------------~-,

George Adamson, who was born
in 1906 in India, had lived at
Kora since 1910. Under his
influence it became a national

$100 million
in cocaine
confiscated
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

I

••

FOR THE ULTIMATE ROADTRIP ••.
FASTEN YOUR SEATBELTS

SHOP
UNIVERSiTY BOOKSTORE
WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU •••

SPECIAL
HOURS FOR RUSH

Textbooks. Shelves of them. And more shelves.
Everything you'll need for the coming y~ar of
readin', writin', and 'rithmetic. All ::he required course materials and suggested re~dings
A,'c,'unt i ng th)",)ugh Z,)( ),'g:'. 'dtlJ tll" "lphi.lbe~
of kn{\\I.'It:dge

time,

tll

in

bet\lleell~

111 une pldL'e,

at one

make it easier on you.

~'~pplie".
The ,)1,-,"; you'd eXj>ec[ to find.
N0tebooks and p~ns. Pencils and folders. And
till! ,lll"S you mdY not know about. Like th"
c;]gilleering suppli~s.
It's all right the[<~. su
you C3n stock up wheil you bu), your bouks.
No
running aroun~ to collect everything you need
to start the semester. You're busy enough as
it is.

Employees who are there when you need them.
And know the answers to your questions. They
keep the shelves stocked. Keep the lines mOVing.
Help you get through book buying as quickly as
possible.
There's even prices that don't leave a hole
in your pocket. Used books save you 25% and we
have lots of them.
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the Main Offir.e or in the Supply Dept.
And it's nice to know that what you pay for
books at University Bookstore goes back into the
operation of the Student Center.
What's it all add up to? Convenience. Low
p~ices and help wh~n yuu need it.
A return on
your investment. Through the door of the
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for
you!

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

Wed-Fri
Sat-Sun
'loll- ThUT

;.'z-j
~ai..

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Au!;;

16-)8
.9-20
21-24
25
26

8-5:30
10·-5
8-8

8-5:30
10-3

REGULAR
STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri
Sat

8-5:30
10-3

Yankee outfielder
guilty in sex case
MILWAUKEE (UPI} _ New
York Yankee outfielder Luis
Polonia was found guilty of
having sexual inlercourse with I!.
child Monday afler pleading no
conleSt to a misdemeanor charge
that he had relations with a 15year-old girl.
Circuit Judge Thomas Doherty
orden:d
a
pre-sentence
investigation and scheduled
sentencing for Oct. 2, the day
after the regular season ends.
Polonia faced a maximum
senlel.ce of 90 days in the county
House oi Corrections and a
Slt),l)()()fme.
Under a no contest plea, a
defendant does not acknowledge
innocence or guilt. Doherty
accepted the plea and found
Polonia guilty. Polonia and his
anomeys declined commenL The
outfielder remained free on a
$5,000 bond.
Assistant District Attorney
10hn DiMotto asked Doherty to
senleRce Polonia immediately but
Doherty said he did not know
enough about the case and
ordered
the pre-sentencl"'
investigation.
"The family wool( bke finality
to the matler today," L>iMotto
said.
DiMotto also read a statement
from the girl's family members,
saying they did not ::eek felony
charges
becau!>;!
of
embarrassment to the family and
publicity for the child. DiMotto
had consulted with the family
about the charges.
"We, the family of the girl,
think the effect and pressure of
publicity of this case might hurt
our daughter," the family's
statement said.
Polonia's attorney, Dennis
Coffey of Milwaukee, said be was

~~=ti~~ fo:~tou'&~fJ:::I:

citizen

of

the

Dominican

Republic.
"We've heard that the federal
govemmel.t is investigating the
matter and that concerns us,"
Coffey said.
The criminal complaint said
Polonia, 24, had lIexual
inlercourse with die girl twice in
his hotel room, once after she had
admiLled 10 him she was a minor.
He was arrested in the room
about 3 a.m. Wednese.ay, after the
girl's mother called police.
Under Wisconsin law, an adult
having sex with a person under
16 constitutes second-degree
sexual assault, regardl~ss of the
cir,~umstances. The law says
someone under that age is
incapable of giving consenL
Polonia saw the girl in the
stands at County Stadium during
Tuesday night's game with the
Milwaukee Brewers and asked
how old she was, the complaint
said. A friend of the girl answered
she was 19, and the two made
arrangements to meet at the team
bus after the game.
They drove to downtown
Milwaukee in a car, and Polonia
asked whether she was really 19,
the complaint said. When the girl
said she had no identification,
they went to the hotel and ordered
room service.

REGISTRATION FOR Fall
softball leagues to be held at
Sportsmen's Park Softball
Complex, behind the Sportscenler
in Carbondale, will be today.
Leagues offered will be Men's A,
Men's B, Men's C, Woman's
Open, ani Co-Ed. Deadline for
entry is SepL 11. Play starts ScpL
18. Information available at the
Sportscenler Information Desk or
by caIlin~ 529-3272.,
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When you can't leave your office
549-0788 Free Pick-up D'lliv'lry
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kinko's
the copy center

A plea agreement was reached
after the girl's family asked sl!::
not be required to IeStify in court,
DiMotto said.
Polonia, who is single, is in his
second year in the major leagues.
He was signed as a free agent by
OaItland on Ian. 3, 1984.
He was called up from the

Compact Disc

minor leagues by the A's on lune
IS, 1988. He played in 82 of 89
regular season games as well as
!he
American
League
Chlimpionship Series and the
World Series.

Sale
IQ.OOO MANIACS

IN MYTIl18E

Champions sports bars.
The paintings of Mantle and
Mays were creatrA by Topps in
1953 for that season's series of
basebaIl cards. That was the only
year illustrations were used
instead of photographs for
baseball card production.
The one-of-a-kind paintings
were part of a set of six auctioned
off at Hunter College. The othel
four paintings sold included
Iackie' Robinson, $71,000;
Whitey Ford, $35,200; Bob
Feller, $33,000.

limberwolves sign Leonard
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) _ The
Minnesota Timberwolves said
Monday they have signed former
University of Missouri center
Gary Lcanard to a three-year
CORtracL

at 6:15. For information call 4531273.
INTRAMURAL 12" softball
officials' meeting will be at 5
p.m. Aug. 29 in the Rec. Cenler
Assembly Room East. For details
calI4S3-n73.
INTRAMURAL
.'ALL
officials' orientation meeting will
be at 6 p.m. Aug. 23 in the Rec.
~enter As..~mbly Room EasL Pay
IS $3.75 an hour, no experience is
necessary. For infom.ation call
Drew Gilland, 453-1273.

Puzzle answars

Topps art sold to hotel
WASHINGTON (UPI) _
Mmiott Hotels and Resorts said
Monday it paid $209 ,000 this
weekend for the original 1953
Topps baseball card artwork of
Micltey h-4..antle and Willie Mays.
Mantle,.:l $11.1,000, and Mays,
at $88,000, were the top sellers at
the two-day sports memorabilia
auction beld at Hunter College in
New ytdCity.
The two 3-by-5-inch p.dntings
will be display~d at Marriott
hotels throughout the country
including those that feature

officials' orientation meeting will
be at 6 p.m. Aug. 23 in the Rec.
Center Assembly Room EasL Pay
is $3.75 an hour, no experience
necessary. For details call Drew
Gilland,453-1273.
INTRAMURAL 12" softball
tournament mandatory captain's
meeting will be Aug. 28 in the
Rec. Center Assembly Room
EasL $10 fee required for non-use
pass holders. Men's A, woman
and CoRec divisions m.-:et at 5:30
p.m. and Men's B division meets

Leonard, 7-1,240 pounds, was
a second-roum'. selection in the
1989 NBA draft and the 34th
player selected overall.
Timberwolves President Bob
SIcin also hired Tom Thibodeau.

~m
~QM

$ .95

and
up

- LIMITED TIME ONLY!!
-HUNDREDS OF DISCS AT A
BLOWOUT PRICE!
~.~
-THE LOWEST PRICES IN
~.~~J~.'..
,,-_TO_W_N_E_V_E_R_Y_D_A_Y_!_ _......
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Ryan Express rolls
on to 5,OOOth stop
ARLINGTON, Teltas (UPI)_
Nolan Ryan, who at age 42
continues to throw 95 mph
fastballs past yet another
generation of befuddled bauers,
Tuesdav night reaches for anothe:'
milestone in a fabulous career.
With the Oakland Athletics
serving as the of,position, Ryan
will try for his 5,()()1th strikeout
It would be one more proud
achi",vement for the man who has
thrown the most no-hiuers (five)
and who has established strikeout
slanda,ds that may be forever
unmalChed.
Ryan will take the mound for
the Texas Rangers Tuesday night
needing six strikeouts to rea.:h
5,000. In only two outings this
season has he failed til strike out
that many.
A sellout crowd of more than
42,000 will be on hand. Within
hours after Ryan's most recent
outing, in which he struck. out
eight in Seattle to come up six
~hort of 5,000, the last 10,000
tickets to Tuesday night's game
were sold. One fan in Maryla.,d
called the Rangers ticket office in
an attempt to buy 12 tickets _ not
to see the game, but to have the
ticket stubs as potentially
valuable souvenirs.
"My attitude has always been
thal 1 didn't want the fans to go
away disappointed," Ryan said.
"Naturally, I'd like to do it
Tuesday Dlght. If 1 didn", I'd
probably feel worse about it th&n
the fans would."
When his 5,OOOth strikeout
comes, be it Tuesday night or in
his next scheduled outing Sunday
night agp.inst the California
Angels, it will serve as a symbol
for an amaLing career.
This is Ryan's 22nd season in
\he big leagues. He is the oldest
player in the majors and he is
having his best season in years.
.. DUI ing the spring," Ryan
said, "I didn't know what to
expect this year. I was with a new
learn (having signed as a free

In addition, a strong finish
could bring him 20 victories and
he has done that only twice in his
career _ in 1973 and 1974.
Through it all, however, the
f<lci that he is close to 5,000
strikeouts still comes as a shock
to Ryan.
"I remember when I slruck out
my 4,COOth man (in 1985),
somebody asked me about
5,000," he said. "They just said
it in jest
"I thought, 'Lord, help me. I
never thought I would have a
chance foc 5,000 because it ....ould
be so hard for me 10 Slay around
long enough to do it ..
So what about6,fXX1I
"I may be able to do ii. if I play
in that 35-and-ovu league they
are talking about," he said.
Ryan's bid
5,000 strikeouts
will come in the qJerJing game of
a six-game homestaDd against the
two leading teams in the
American League West.
"1 do:!'t thint it (the
excitement over his achievement)
will be a di~!raction to our
players," Ryan said. "Hopefully,
\he big crowd we wiD halie will
cause excitement in the ballpark
and lhat will have an affect on our
team and we can get the
homestand off to a good start. We
are still in the pennant race. "
In addition to the sellout crowd,
the Rangers have received 200
requests for media credentials for
the game _ most in club history.

roc

Arrowhead Stadium
says 'no' to rowdies
By GIB TWYMAN
Kansas City Star and Times
It's the founh quarter and the
loudmouthed lout near you and
your family is spewing a beery
string of four-letter words that
would stretch from here to the
nearest guuer.
Who you gonna call? A
nosebuster?
If you're at Arrowhead
Stadium in Kansas City, you call
an usher. The usher informs said
lout that unless he puts a lid on it,
he is out of there. One warning.
One more obscenity, security
ejects him.
This is just one of the policies
that Carl Peterson, team president
and general manager, has pledged
to customers as part of Fan Fair, a
comprehensive program aimed at
making the stadium environment
optimum for safe, sane family
entertainment.
"Our fans are our reason for
being," said Tim Connolly,
executive vice president who
helped formulate Fan Fair. "They
are special to us, and they deserve
to be treated that way."
Fan Fair has three main parts _
an 1utomated ticket system with
36 phones to replace the
antiquated, frustrating operation
of the past; a Clean Team of 66
workers to keep the stadium
spiffy dUiing games; new co.lduct
policies. including a family
section without beer. stopping
beer sales afler the third quancr

Guzall's is "The Place"
for S.I.U. & Greek
customi7ed ~pparel.
Now specializing in
Russell Athletic Wear.
Holloway Jackets and
Champion unisex
performance wear.

agent with \he Rangers). I knew
there would be heat in Arlington.
I was pil.Ching in a new league.
But I felt if 1 pitched enough
innings, I'd have a good shot at it
(5,000)."
Not only has Ryan closed
quickly toward 5,000 this year,
hut he is in the midst of his best
season of the 1980s. lie is on a
pace that could bring hu.. close to
300 strikeouts this year,
something he has not achieved
since 1977.

Depend on Kinko IS.
-No Cost To
-Free Assistance
Departments
In Acquiring';' <r'''dI'',:-'
-Low Cost
,~::: ?;~~rn)'~sion,To::\ _. '~J
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and training ushers to handle
excessive drinkers.
Security personnel will Slay on
the move, checking with ushers,
trying to head off problems
before they get worse. Signs and
scoreboard messages wiD remind
fans of policies.
Such steps may seem
superfluous to building a sound
football organization. Inevitably,
someone will say, .. Spare me the
cutesy-wutesey slogans, dirtdeath squads and swearword
SWAT teams; just give me
playoffs."
Some will see alcohol policies
as denying their right to life,
liberty and the pursuit of bombing
themselves back to the Stone
Age.
But the Chiefs are to be
congratulated for Fan Fair _
because it matters. Building a
winning football team is a lricky
business which even competent
people can fmd difficult But an
organization can take care of its
paying customers.
Connolly and his staff
conducted two-hour interviews
with 100 fans. Peterson spoke to
150 groups, Connolly 50.
Wherever they went, they found
one overriding theme.
"Rowdyism," Connolly,said.
"'Yes, I'd like to come back to
Arrowhead: they'd say, 'but I
can't bring my wife and daughter
anymore because of the way
people acL '"
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New Jersey Nets tab
Fitch as next coach

Four on 111e floor
The 1989 trestmal baskeIbaII recruitS signed

by the Salukls are Andrew Amaya, left,

Tyrunne Bell, Jason Hodges, and Emeka
Okenwa. Fall practiCe begins Oct.1S.

Otto moves on despite bad legs
By DWIGHT CHAPIN

San Fnmcisco Examiner
Wben you see Jim Olto
struggling to get around OIl legs
that have been carved up so many
times be's almost lost count, (IDe
inescapable question keeps
coming up:
Was it wonh it?
Was being the iron man of pro
football _ 210 consecutive
regular-season games over IS
years as !be Raiders center _ and
a perennial All-Pro worth IS
years of post-football apy, and
an uncertain future?
"When you lay in bed after
tbose operations aDd bave
aJIIIPlK;aIioos yon wonder," Otto

bis desk. Tbe other is a giant
stuffed Alaskan brown bear Otto
shot in 1973.
He's always loved outdoor
activities. His legs woo't let him
bUDt and fish like normal
outdoorsmeo anymore. He does
over again.
""Witbout football, I never his hunting while si~ting on a
would bave been wbere 1 am rock. his fishing from a boaL
"I can', play volleyball or
today. I'm injured, but I'm living
iD California, bave a good terAis or golf, either," be says. "I
.:an', work in my restaurants or
business and a lot of friends."
Otto, who in 1980 became the Illy walnut orchards. My day is
iust Raider voted into the Pro just this _ being in my offace. 1
FooIbaIl Hall of Fame, is a 1IllII!'" can sit here and have meetings
man. Two objects dominate bis until I'm blue in the face, but my
offICe, which is next to one of the income is hampered because I
five Burger Kings br. owns near can't be 0Ul doing what I want to
Auburn, Calif. One is a poruait of 00."
John Wayne. which bangs behind Saws Howard News Setvk;e
says. "I had Iremendous stressrelated gOUl the last time 1 b3d a
knee operation. Bill in a week or
10 days your thoughts heal, and
you don't wonder anymore. You
say to yourself yes, you'd do it all

SECAUCUS, NJ. (UPI) _ The we had a good chance of winning.
New Jersey Nets, seeking veteran 1 like the youth of this team. It's a
leadership to turn around a ~, of the green apple turning
young, Slruggling team, Monday
General Manager Harry
named Bill Fitch coach.
Fitch, 55, replaces Willis Reed, Welunan said FiLCh was his first
who mo\"oo m!.O the Nets' front choice to replace Re#!d, but
cffice Aug. II. Fitch led the declined 10 say if he interviewed
Boston CelLics to the league other candidates. He added thaI
championship in 1981 and is the FiLCh was the right man 10 work
fifth winningest coa";h in NBA with a team filled with young
history with a record of 762-714.
play~.
He spent nine years with the
Welunan and FilCh poinLCd to
Cleveland Cavaliers, four with players like rookie Mookie
the Celtics and five with the Blaylock, Dennis Hopson,
Houston Rockets. He was :lred Charles Shackll'ford and Chris
by Houston in June 1988.
Morris as building blocks for the
The Nets were 33- To' under fuwre.
Reed, who ber.ame coach with 28
FiLCh said he took up golf
games left in the 19f17-88 season. during the offseason and that
New Jersey imished fifth in the helped him decide to coach again.
Atlantic Division last season.
"I spent the last year on the
FiLCh said afler sitting out a golf course," he said. "I was 0Ul
year, he was looking for the right there in deserts, wak7 and forest
God didn't mean for me to be &
situation to retw'II to coaching.
"If it wasn't a good golfer."
FiLCh said he was stung when
organization, it wouldn't have
gotten my attention," he said. "I the Rockets filed him, bI.'.t the itch
don't have to be here.
to roacb returned l:iSt February
"I certainly.wouldn't go when he was watching one or two
somewhere where I didn't think games every night on IeIevision.

l~1
HE'S BACK

Carl E. Payne
To Serve You
Mercedes-Benz' Buick· Oldsmobile' Pontiac' GMC TruChS
New or Used cars and Trucks

Intersection New Rt. 13 Wand I-57 Marion
(618)997-1313
529-2S63,
Res. 867-2552
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WATCH FOR
THE ELECTRONIC FESTIVAL

)

August 23, 24 & 25 IN THE
BOOKSTORE AT THE STUDENT CENTER'
8:00 am 8:00 pm Wed & Thurs
8:00 am - 5:30 pm Friday
Special Prices on
Calculators, Disks, Tapes,
And Much More.

Free Prizes!
Stadent ('lnter 536-3321
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To get 12 cassettes for a pennylff::

II

The cassenes you oMer during yQ<J membership 'Mol
be boiled al regular Club pnces. whch currently are $7.9810
$9.98-p1us sI1pping and handling. (Mutt,.."", ..ets, spitOBI and classocal seIec'lO/lS may be SOfIle'MlaI hgher)
And d you conbnue as a member alter compieIing yQ<J
enrollment agreemet>!. youll be elgbIe tor our generous
"buy one-gel one free" money-5IMnQ bonus plan!
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if you n~w have a CD PIDy~r, or [ore olanning to gel
one, you may prefer to take CDs from the DUb.
As an introduction, you are er.tjj;~ to any 8
CDs for only one penny, plus shiPPIng ar>d
handling. And you have scores to choose
trcm, since most of the selections offered here
are now available or. Compact Discs.
10 gel you, B (/)s, simply fill in and mail this
application, and we'U bill yo~ only 1¢. plus
shipping and handling. In exchange, you
agree to buy JUst six CDs within the next1hree
years, at regular Dub prices (which currently
are $12.98~15.9B. plus shipping and handhng)
-and you may cancel your membership anytime after buying siX CDs.
Haff-Price Bonus Plan: if you decide to continue
as a member after fulfilling your membership
obligation, you'lI be eligible for our moneyS8V1ng bonus plan. It lets you buy one CD at
half price for each CD you buy at regular Dub
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this application today!
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Hart, Smith want McAndrew sellout
By Daniel WaDeaberg

instead of the usual 1:30 p.m.
starting time was something
Hildebrand that Hart discussed.
Starting the game later would
allow for people 10 participare in
other activitie.s early in the day
and avoid the hot summer sun.
The Sept. 16 game against
Eastern Illinois also will SIart at 4

SLaffWrita'

Coming from !be University' of
Illioois, first-year head CQi£h Bob
Smith is familiar witb Ihc roar of

a full stadium and University'
Athletic Director Jim Hart is
trying 10 make him feel rigbl at
home.

'J.m.

Hildebrand said RAs also will
be asked 10 sponsor floor outings
for their residents going to the
game as a group.
Fred Huff, men's sports
informa,ion director, said the
promotion still needs a lot of
. work and "..bat is needed is for
peqlle 10 come and buy blocks of

In late JUDe Rart began a
promotion, called "Stadium
Sellout Day," which will auempt
to fill McAndrew Stadium's
17,324 seats OD SepL 9. The
Salukis will be playing their first
borne game of !be aeasoo apinSl
the Western Illinois University
Leathernecks, the defending
Galeway CoofCl'CDCe champions.
Smith said be wanted to
provided the students and the
community with a ream everyone
could be proud of.

"We need the
stude~'t body there in
mass. Just there
being loud and
obnoxious and
giving the
Leathernecks some
heck could mean the
difference of a
touchdown-

-------

--o'3ob Smith

"We need the student body
tbc:re in III&!:S," Smith said. "Just
there being loud and obnoxious
and giving !be Lea!bernecks SDIIIe'
beck could mean Ibc dif!ereoce of
a touchdown."
Smith said fOOlball is part of a

bckels.

Nevada-Reoo fell to the Salukls 21-7 In the
playoffs of the 1983 national championship
season • McAndrew StadUn as neaty 12,QOO

any majorunivenity aDd baving
tile students attending the game
will be a good way 10 start off the
~!d.mester for everyone
Hart said the c:ommDDity and
student leaders have been very
helpful in getting the word out
about the promotion.

"The city is preparing a
proclamation for Coach Bob
~mith in support_of keeping
foolball," Hart said. The

The Saluki M.uters .wim
club bad 11 tint pIaoe finisbes
and set nine individual .late
reconIs throogh the weekend
at the United Statel Masters,

long course dlampioaships
held at !be UniYa'Sity of Nord!
Dakoca in Grand Folk, ND.
Tbe evcot, lleld Aug. 11-20,
is held ooce evay yellZ and is
open 10 iDdividuals 25 years.

awesome. He is a
former national
champion and he
repeated £'1e past
performances this

the promolioa.
Hildebrand said !he nearly 150

;he promotion.

members of USG have

Hart said he bas seen a great
deal of excitement from tbe

asked 10 spread the word about
the promotion 10 Ibcir friends and
contacts.
Starting the game at 4 p.m.

·irOuPs he bas met with and has

rec::e.ived ,a "stronl endorsement

DOW.

Tomczak, the heir-apparent to
JimMcMabon. will stan agaIDst
the Kansas City Cbiefs in the
third preseasoo game Sunday at

weekend"
-Mary Pohlmann

old and OVCl. M<n than 100

'Itams ~ ~ by
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of football" from the .tudent
govcmment.
TI8J Hildebrand, president of
the Undergraduate Stude.t
Govanmenr. said he bas met with
Hart and will be cooperating in

Ang. 29City CoIDcil meeting.
OIl campus Hart has met with
.embers-.of the freshmaD class.
Student
Life
Advisers"
represeatatives of student
government
and
Greek
~.:XlS seeking support for

cmcAGO (UPI) _ Chicago
Ileal quarta'back Mike Tomczak
lias been given No.1 .tatus by
Cu;da Mike Ditk:a _ • least for

"He (Good) was

the. meter freestyle, so and 100
S86 swimmers invoI.ved in the mCIU backsttokc. PohlmaJm
meet. CempeUIOI1I came from also received two Ihird place
all over fie U.S.. Pucno Rico. f"misbes fur her effort in the
Canada, Australia and the 200 meter backstroke and 200
IDda' bu!lerfly.
Virgin IsIaDds.
Edward Sbea, re:ired
Larry Good, assistant
of
ph} sical
professor
oi phyt:ical professor
education, had an outstanding education. $Cl state recolls in
the
800
meter
freestyle
\lith a
weekend at tbf. event, placing
first in four individual events. time of 13:37045; 200 meter
Swimming in the 55-59 age freestyle at 3:06.56; and the
group, Good set Dlinois stale 400 meter medley at 6:37.47.
records to the 800 meter Shea received a fust. second
freestyle at 11:31.75; 200 and third place finish
meter individual medley at respectively. All three time.
2:56.44; 400 meter individual were SIliIc reccrds in the 70-74
medley at 6:27.27; and placed age bracket.
Pohlmann said Larry Good
ursl in the 100 meter
was the outstanding Saluki
ba.:kslrakc at 1:20.28.
M.!ry Pohlmann, staff through the weekend. ·'He was
pbysici.'III at the SIU-C bealth awerome. He is a former
service, entered into the nalioDOlI cbampion and he
women's, 4044 age group and repeated the past pelfonJU'nces
finished ~ond in the 800 this weekend," she said.

procIamabon will be giveu at !be

~en

Tomczak wins starting job
agaillst Chiefs on Sunday

Masters swimmers
set records at event
By lema Sbapsoa
Staff WriIer

nJin..9oaked fans brave the fOLj weather. The two
teams wi! meet tor only the SlaXlCI1Ime on Sept.
2 when the SaUds visit the Wolf Pack.

"I like wbat I see and I like
what I hear," Huff said.
"The greatest thing that could
bappen is to go out and upset
Nevada-Reno, n Huff said.
Hart said that if football W!i!. 10
remain at the University the
Athletic Depanment would have
to work hard at promoting the
sport. "It's scary. we've PUl our
necks out for this promotion," be
said.
During the spring sem~ster
Anthropology Professor Jerome
Handler rought '.0 have football
dropped from the University
seeking 10 have !he mooey saved
from the elimination channele-<!
inlO academic areas.
McAndrew Stadium has never
been sold out but has come close
on a few occasions.
Huff said the closest the
stadium ever came 10 being sold
out came 011 Sept. 13. 1980 when
17,100 fans watched the Saluns
beat rlastern lUinois Univeni\."1
3"l-~5. "The game was played in
bonor of Mark Hemphill, a
defensive back, who had been
paralyzed playing for the Salukis
!be p-evious season.

I

Soldier FK:Id.
-'I'm Dot saying thal caD't
c:bangc, but !hat's the way I'm
leaning," Dilka said. --If I do
have 10 make a change, I will. We
can', set things in cement onless
the performance dictates that. I
lbink that', a mistake you
IOIllClimes get_locked into._~ ~

iujan:d quarterback since 1982.

said, -No. I'm as good as as him

foracondiliooall990drafipick.
Tomczak, a fom-year veterao
out of Ohio Stale, took OVU the
starting role last year when
McMahon sprained a knee and
retained it even after McMahon
reIUI1Ied from iojW1"d reserve- He
led the Bears inIO the playoffs and
10 the NFC Ouunpionship game
before bavin~ 10 sit out because
of a shoulder mjury.
--He I'Clllly believes," Ditta
said of Tomczak:. "There was a
lime theR be probably tbougbt be
was a backup quarterback, and
after watching Ibc performance of

played as much.' 'J'bea he wasn't
satisfied wau:bing or backing up.
"Last year, he played a few
games as good as we've had
anybody play since I've been
here. Anybody."
Neither Tomczak DOl' Harbaugh
was effective against San Diego
Saturday, with rookie Brent
Snyder guiding the team to its
only score in !be closing minutes.
Tomczak was 2 of 9 for 32
yards with an interception that
was returned 49 yards for a
touchdown. Harbaugh, wbo
played the entire first half, was 9

was traded 10 !be Chargers Friday in every area _ except I haven't

IAiii~; Whit~·&;;·;;;ii h~tM~~:'~
I Pasqua slated for knee surgery
CHICAGO (UPI) _ Tbe
ChicagJ White Sox Monday
recalled outfielder Sammy Sosa
from Vancouver 10 replace Dan
Pasqua, who was sidc.lined wilh 8
knee injury.
Sosa, 20, batted .367 with one
home run and five RBI in 13
PacifIC Coosl League games. He
was acquired (rom the Texas
Rangers with second baseman
Scott Fletcher and left-handed
pitcbel' Wilson Alvarez on July

exchange
for
29
in
outfielder/designated hitler
Harold Baines and infielder Fred
Manrique.
Sosa was scheduled to make
his Wbite Sox debut Tuesday
against Minnesota.

fhe 6-1001, J75-pounu .:.osa
began the season with the
Rangers' AA Tulsa team, where
he batt¢ 297 with 15 doubles,
four triples, seven home runs and

31 RBI.

Sosa debuted wilh the Rangers
June 16, hiuing .238 with three
doubles. one bon.e run and three
RBI in 25 games before being
optioned 10 AAA Oklahoma City.
The Sox put Pasqua on the
extended 60-day disabled list
Sunday. He was scheduled to
undergo arthroscopic surgery on
his riglll Icnee 10 repair damaged
cartilage Tuesday.

